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Welcome to our 2015 brochure! 

lee & Darren
Your Golf Travel Ambassadors

@Westwoodlee
@DarrenClarke60

Darren got a bit lonely spreading the Your Golf Travel word all alone last year so I’ve joined the team to share the load. 
Between the two of us, we’ll play in more than 60 events across 20 countries this season and we’re proud to carry the 
YGT flag with us.

The team at YGT are always adding fresh new destinations that we’re delighted to share with you, and the offers are 
unreal! Expect exclusive extras, discounts for groups and those very special group leaders, and the very best prices 
in the market. 

Check it out, share with your golfing friends and catch up with ourselves and YGT on Twitter for the very latest deals!

The Belfry

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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of Marrakech

Your own Ryder 
Cup moments

Play like the Pros in Portugal
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All informAtion correct At time of going to print. Ygt cAnnot be held liAble for AnY discrepAncies.
for full booking terms And conditions, visit our website.

Enter now for your chance!  
www.yourgolftravel.com/comp
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From £134pp

The Belfry
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From £89pp
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Hertfordshire
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sT MelliOn
Cornwall

From £99pp
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see page 6

see page 5

The domestic stay and play break is still 
very much alive and well, bringing smiles 
to golfing faces the length and breadth 
of the country. England has masses of 
options but we’ve highlighted a selection 
of our bestsellers here. So what makes 
them so popular?

Convenience for one; park up, forget 
about the car and relax. And quality, too. 
Many of our popular resorts have top 
class championship courses, some with 
Tour pedigree. The value is unbeatable as 
well on these short residential breaks, with 
super dining and spa often part of the 
package. What’s not to like?

GUIDE TO 
enGland

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/1

10th Hole, The Brabazon at The Belfry - the 
definition of a Signature Hole. View our video here!

BEST REVIEWED
QHotels Forest Pines

****4.7 / 5.0

MarriOTT fOresT Of arden - see PaGe 17
1 IN 12 GOES FREE

from 
£99pp

Leave It To Lee

Old ThOrns 
ManOr 
Hampshire

From £99pp

9

see page 8

ThOrPeness
Suffolk

From £89pp

10

see page 11

BelTOn WOOds
Lincolnshire

From £89pp

see page 15
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http://www.yourgolftravel.com/golf-breaks/england
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/forest-pines
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/1
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/belton-woods
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/close-house-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/forest-pines
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/thorpeness-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hanbury-manor
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/old-thorns-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/bournemouth-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/st-mellion-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/oxfordshire-golf-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/the-belfry
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/forest-of-arden
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The Belfry
West Midlands


•	 Impressive £26 million refurbishment of the hotel and facilities
•	 four great dining experiences - including the stylish ryder Grill
•	 State-of-the-art leisure club with unique fire and Ice Sensarium
•	 Great location just 20 minutes from lively Birmingham city centre



4.7 / 5.0

Location
located in the centre of the UK, The Belfry is situated just 10 minutes 
from Birmingham International Airport which covers a range of UK 
and	Irish	destinations	including	Newcastle	(flight	time:	1hr)	Edinburgh,	
Glasgow,	Dublin,	Belfast	(1hr15),	Cork	(1hr30)	and	Shannon	(1hr45).	
Alternatively, New Street Station is 20 minutes away from the resort by 
car and receives trains from across the UK including london euston, 
Glasgow Central and edinburgh Waverley.

Accommodation
The famous ivy-clad façade, the views over the 18th green and 
towards	the	unmistakable	10th,	the	feeling	of	being	among	history	all	
mean	only	one	place:	The	Belfry.	It’s	a	fantastic	experience;	the	hotel,	
its restaurants, bars, the world-class spa and the legendary Bel Air 
nightclub help to set the scene for an experience that can be rivalled 
by very few. What's more, the luxurious Belfry Club offers a range of 
facilities including a pool, sauna and steam room.

Golf
There is only one UK resort at which you can play a four-time ryder 
Cup host, not to mention two other excellent courses. The Belfry and 
its	renowned	Brabazon	Course	are	part	of	golfing	folklore	-	who	could	
forget Sam Torrance's 18th hole heroics in 1985, or the jubilant Paul 
McGinley	sinking	the	winning	putt	in	2002?	These	famous	moments	are	
what	make	The	Brabazon	so	special,	and	should	inspire	every	golfer	
to visit.

1 Night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 PGA National & x1 Derby

from
£89pp

1 in 16 goes free

2 Nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 Brabazon & x1 PGA National

from
£184pp

1 in 16 goes free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Birmingham	International	Airport:	10	minutes

Local Currency
Pound	Sterling	(GBP)

Time Zone
GMT

Your Golf Travel Tip
There's never been a better time to visit The Belfry - the hotel is top 
notch.	We	love	the	Brabazon	Bar	for	a	pre-dinner	drink!

Point of Interest
The	Brabazon	Course	takes	most	of	the	plaudits	at	The	Belfry	but	
the PGA National is a highly underrated championship test.

eNGlANd

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/the-belfry
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BoUrNeMoUTh ToUrS

•	 UK's No.1 tour destination
•	 Suitable for all budgets

•	 Quality golf courses
•	 exclusive nightlife offers

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
The Queens Hotel - Includes free wine with dinner!

Crane Valley & Canford Magna

from
£109pp

2 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
Menzies East Cliff

Broadstone, ferndown & isle of PurBeCk

from
£185pp

TrevoSe Golf & CoUNTry ClUB
Cornwall


•	 Panoramic views out to sea
•	 Best	links	golf	in	the	area

•	 Trevose	is	a	fantastic	links
•	 St enodoc is Cornish No.1

2 Nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
Metropole Hotel, playing Trevose & St Enodoc

from
£279pp

stay in 
Padstow

5 Nights, SC & 3 rounds of Golf from
£345pp

inCludes 
golf gift

TreThorNe hoTel & Golf ClUB
Cornwall


•	 relaxed atmosphere
•	 Mature	parkland	layout

•	 Comfortable accommodation
•	 Fabulous	home-cooked	food

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£59pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£139pp

1 in 12 
goes free

BeST WeSTerN dArTMoUTh hoTel
devon


•	 Championship layout
•	 Well draining course

•	 range of accommodation
•	 Newly refurbished spa

1 Night, dinner, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£65pp

1 in 4 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & Unlimited 
Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 4 
goes free

ST. MellIoN INTerNATIoNAl reSorT
Cornwall


•	 held 9 european Tour events
•	 Signature	Nicklaus	design

•	 Well-equipped spa facilities
•	 450-acres of countryside

Accommodation
Contemporary resort featuring 
a sophisticated Two-rosette An 
Boesti restaurant along with a 
modern Brasserie and the ever 
popular	Nicklaus	Bar.

Golf
Past host of many tour events, St. 
Mellion is a highly regarded resort 
and still the only one to boast a 
signature	Jack	Nicklaus	designed	
golf course.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 Kernow & x1 Nicklaus

from
£99pp

1 in 12 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x2 Kernow & x1 Nicklaus

from
£179pp

1 in 12 goes free

eNGlANd / SoUTh WeST

Broadstone Golf Club

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/st-mellion-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/dartmouth-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/trethorne-golf-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/trevose-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/bournemouth-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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BICeSTer hoTel, Golf & SPA
oxfordshire


•	 Impeccable course condition
•	 Contemporary styled rooms

•	 hydrotherapy spa
•	 Two dining options available

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£210pp

1 in 16 
goes free

MArrIoTT MeoN vAlley hoTel & CoUNTry ClUB
hampshire


•	 european Senior Tour venue
•	 extensive hotel facilities

•	 Two on-site restaurants
•	 Tight tree-lined fairways

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£196pp

1 in 12 
goes free

The oxfordShIre Golf, hoTel & SPA
oxfordshire


•	 Top venue in the South
•	 Within easy reach of london

•	 european Tour host
•	 Signature 17th hole

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£134pp

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£249pp

SANdford SPrINGS Golf ClUB
hampshire


•	 Three nine-hole courses
•	 Modern hotel facilities

•	 relaxed setting
•	 Spacious bedrooms

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£189pp

1 in 16 
goes free

doNNINGToN Grove hoTel & Golf ClUB
Berkshire


•	 Traditional accommodation
•	 Choice of two on-site bars

•	 Tees to suit all golfers
•	 Superb greens

Accommodation
donnington Grove is abundant in 
history	and	character;	its	24	guest	
bedrooms	all	benefit	from	modern	
amenities and the grounds are 
sculpted beautifully.

Golf
This	Dave	Thomas	parkland	layout	
is	kept	in	excellent	condition	and	
boasts fast and true greens that 
will not disappoint.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 Donnington Grove Golf Club

from
£89pp

1 in 16 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Donnington Grove Golf Club

from
£185pp

1 in 16 goes free

eNGlANd / SoUTh

free sPa 
aCCess

free sPa 
aCCess

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/donnington-grove-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/sandford-springs-golf-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/oxfordshire-golf-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/meon-valley-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/bicester-country-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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BrISTol ToUrS

•	 Just 2 hours from london
•	 Quality	parkland	golf

•	 famous nightlife
•	 City centre accommodation

1 Night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
Novotel Bristol

the Bristol & traCy Park

from
£99pp

2 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
Mercure Holland House - book by 31 March for a free pint!

the Players CluB, CuMBerwell Park & Bath

from
£235pp

heyThroP PArK
oxfordshire


•	 Par-72 championship course
•	 Stylish & modern rooms

•	 extensive spa facilities
•	 relaxing location

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£199pp

1 in 12 
goes free

The MANor hoUSe hoTel & Golf ClUB
Wiltshire


•	 recent course investment
•	 hidden gem in the South

•	 Individually styled rooms
•	 Close to Bristol & london

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds 
of Golf

from
£125pp

waterfall 
lodge

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds 
of Golf

from
£250pp

doNNINGToN vAlley hoTel & SPA
Berkshire


•	 extensive spa facilities
•	 Set in beautiful countryside

•	 Impressive dining options
•	 Challenging	parkland	course

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£199pp

1 in 12 
goes free

old ThorNS MANor hoTel
hampshire


•	 Tough tree-lined course
•	 range of accommodation

•	 lively sports bar
•	 Tranquil location

Accommodation
old Thorns offers a fantastic 
array of accommodation options. 
from superior rooms for one to 
apartments for groups...there is 
something for everyone!

Golf
This Alliss creation boasts 
stunning views at every turn and 
holds some surprises for golfers 
who enjoy a challenging round in 
a classic english landscape.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 Old Thorns Golf Club

from
£99pp

1 in goes 16 free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Old Thorns Golf Club

from
£179pp

1 in 16 goes free

eNGlANd / SoUTh

The Players Club

waterfall 
lodge

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/old-thorns-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/donnington-valley-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/manor-house-at-castle-combe-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/heythrop-park-golf-and-country-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/bristol-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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lUToN hoo hoTel, Golf & SPA
Bedfordshire


•	 Par-73 Championship course
•	 luxury spa and leisure complex

•	 restaurant, Brasserie and bar
•	 Within easy reach of london

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£129pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£249pp

1 in 12 
goes free

dAle hIll hoTel & Golf ClUB
east Sussex


•	 Two challenging courses
•	 Spacious bedrooms

•	 Top quality facilities
•	 350-acres of countryside

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£115pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£219pp

1 in 16 
goes free

SToKe By NAylANd hoTel, Golf & SPA
essex


•	 Two championship courses
•	 Two AA rosette dining

•	 Picturesque setting
•	 Well equipped hotel

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£95pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£159pp

1 in 16 
goes free

GATToN MANor
Surrey


•	 Within easy reach of london
•	 range of accommodation

•	 Picturesque setting
•	 Perfect city escape

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£69pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£148pp

1 in 12 
goes free

CroWNe PlAzA reSorT - fIve lAKeS
essex


•	 Two unrivalled courses
•	 Superb on-site restaurants

•	 outstanding spa facilities
•	 Wonderful country setting

Accommodation
Five	Lakes	offers	everything	a	golfer	
needs	in	one	spot;	comfortable	
rooms including a Quiet zone, 
ample off-course activities and a 
brand new nightclub.

Golf
The	Links	and	Lakes	courses	
offer bundles of variety and no 
little challenge. excellent golf 
facilities round off the undeniably 
impressive experience.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 Lakes & x1 Links

from
£95pp

1 in 12 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x1 Lakes & x2 Links

from
£189pp

1 in 12 goes free

eNGlANd / SoUTh eAST

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/five-lakes
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/gatton-manor
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/stoke-by-nayland
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/dale-hill-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/luton-hoo
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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KeNT ToUrS

•	 hosted 2011 open Champs
•	 Stay in Sandwich or deal

•	 Play open Qualifying courses
•	 Playable all year round

1 Night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
The Lodge at Princes

PrinCes golf CluB

from
£109pp

2 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
The King's Head, Deal

royal Cinque Ports, littlestone & PrinCes

from
£249pp

MArrIoTT lINGfIeld PArK hoTel
Surrey


•	 euroPro championship host
•	 18-hole course

•	 116 outstanding rooms
•	 Combine golf and horse racing

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£140pp

1 in 12 
goes free

MArrIoTT TUdor PArK hoTel
Kent


•	 donald Steel designed course
•	 retreat spa and fitness centre

•	 Top practice facilities
•	 Spacious rooms

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£85pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£198pp

1 in 12 
goes free

MArrIoTT hANBUry MANor hoTel
hertfordshire


•	 PGA championship course
•	 exciting golf experience

•	 161 elegant rooms
•	 fantastic spa facilities

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£109pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£283pp

1 in 12 
goes free

eAST SUSSex NATIoNAl reSorT
east Sussex


•	 eSGA european Masters host
•	 Two outstanding courses

•	 104 spacious luxury rooms
•	 extensive leisure facilities

Accommodation
The great facilities and unrivalled 
customer service have helped 
ESN	to	quickly	become	one	of	the	
premier	destinations	for	a	break	in	
the South east.

Golf
The resort has hosted two 
european opens and played host 
to some of the world's leading 
players	including	Nick	Faldo,	Ernie	
els and Colin Montgomerie.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 East Sussex National

from
£99pp

1 in 12 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 East Sussex National

from
£230pp

1 in 12 goes free

eNGlANd / SoUTh eAST

Princes Golf Club

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/east-sussex-national-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hanbury-manor
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/tudor-park-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/marriott-lingfield-park
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/kent-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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heAChAM MANor
Norfolk


•	 Stunning coastal golf course
•	 Well-appointed hotel rooms

•	 Mouth-watering	food	and	drink
•	 Cottages ideal for groups

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£84pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£158pp

1 in 12 
goes free

Ufford PArK hoTel
Suffolk


•	 PGA euroPro Tour host
•	 Playable all year round

•	 Well-equipped health club
•	 90 well-appointed bedrooms

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£179pp

1 in 16 
goes free

dUNSToN hAll
Norfolk


•	 Magnificent	parkland	course
•	 Perfect retreat for relaxing

•	 166 luxurious rooms
•	 luxury spa and leisure facilities

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£175pp

1 in 16 
goes free

ThorPeNeSS Golf ClUB & hoTel
Suffolk


•	 James Braid heathland layout
•	 Great golf all year round

•	 36 well-appointed bedrooms
•	 10	minutes	walk	to	the	beach

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

free 
Buggy

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£169pp

free 
Buggy

MArrIoTT SProWSToN MANor hoTel
Norfolk


•	 PGA championship course
•	 fantastic dining

•	 94 elegant guest rooms
•	 Indulgent la fontana spa

Accommodation
Sprowston	Manor	exudes	charm;	
romantic four-poster bedrooms 
and the award-winning 1559 
Manor restaurant add luxury for a 
special occasion.

Golf
With large undulating greens and 
the ability to play from numerous 
tees, Sprowston Manor allows 
for both the high- and low-
handicapper to be challenged.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 Sprowston Manor

from
£90pp

1 in 12 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Sprowston Manor

from
£207pp

1 in 12 goes free

eNGlANd / eAST

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/sprowston-manor-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/thorpeness-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/dunston-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/ufford-park
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/heacham-manor
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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rAMSIde hAll hoTel & Golf ClUB
County durham


•	 Two championship courses
•	 Spa & health Club - May 2015

•	 AA rosette restaurant
•	 127 luxurious rooms

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£199pp

1 in 12 
goes free

rUddING PArK hoTel
North	Yorkshire


•	 2 Courses hawtree and repton
•	 replica of 17th at Sawgrass

•	 "No.1 hotel in the UK"
•	 Two AA rosette restaurant

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 4 rounds  
of Golf

from
£109pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 6 rounds  
of Golf

from
£215pp

1 in 12 
goes free

roCKlIffe hAll hoTel, Golf & SPA
County durham


•	 english Senior open hosts
•	 AA 5 red star luxury hotel

•	 Award-winning food
•	 50,000sq foot luxury spa

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£120pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£235pp

1 in 12 
goes free

MACdoNAld lINdeN hAll hoTel
Northumberland


•	 18-hole championship course
•	 Beautiful 18th century manor

•	 Two AA rosette restaurant
•	 luxurious spa and health club

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£170pp

1 in 16 
goes free

CloSe hoUSe
Northumberland


•	 lee Westwood official Pro
•	 Top 100 UK golf course

•	 fantastic No. 19 restaurant
•	 15 minutes from Newcastle

Accommodation
Luxury	accommodation,	fine	dining	
and idyllic grounds await you at 
Close house. The 16 Courtyard 
suite-style and 4 Terrace rooms are 
impeccably furnished.

Golf
home to the world's only lee 
Westwood	course;	the	Colt	Course	
is	a	regular	in	the	top	100	rankings	
and was created in honour of the 
great harry Colt.

1 Night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 Lee Westwood Filly

from
£119pp

ygt eXClusiVe offer!

2 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x1 Lee Westwood Colt & x2 Lee Westwood Filly

from
£199pp

1 in 12 goes free

eNGlANd / NorTh

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/close-house-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/linden-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/rockliffe-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/rudding-park
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/ramside-hall-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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MoTTrAM hAll
Cheshire


•	 exciting dave Thomas course
•	 recently refurbished hotel

•	 Great dining options
•	 Brand new outdoor spa area

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£189pp

1 in 16 
goes free

MArrIoTT WorSley PArK hoTel
lancashire


•	 european Challenge Tour host
•	 18-hole Championship course

•	 Ample dining options
•	 15 minutes from Manchester

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£96pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Gof

from
£226pp

1 in 12 
goes free

ShrIGley hAll hoTel
Cheshire


•	 donald Steel par-71 course
•	 Borders	the	Peak	District

•	 Award-winning food
•	 148 elegant bedrooms

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£155pp

1 in 12 
goes free

MACdoNAld hIll vAlley
Shropshire


•	 Alliss and Thomas layouts
•	 Serene country club ambience

•	 State-of-the-art Technogym
•	 Good range of room options

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 8 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£139pp

1 in 8 
goes free

MACdoNAld PorTAl hoTel
Cheshire


•	 World-class golf facilities
•	 lee Westwood Golf School

•	 Great service and fine dining
•	 Stunning countryside setting

Accommodation
This hotel offers excellent service 
and award-winning dining within 
a stunning location. The facilities 
include a gym, pool and relaxing 
lounge bar.

Golf
With a choice of three great 
courses, europe's largest indoor 
golf	academy	and	a	well-stocked	
pro shop, Macdonald Portal is a 
world-class	golfing	venue.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 Premier & x1 Championship

from
£99pp

1 in 16 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Premier or Championship

from
£175pp

1 in 16 goes free

eNGlANd / NorTh

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/macdonald-portal
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hill-valley
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/shrigley-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/worsley-park-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/mottram-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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The Mere Golf reSorT & SPA
Cheshire


•	 Stunning James Braid layout
•	 luxurious Club lounge and Bar

•	 81 uniquely designed rooms
•	 2 AA rosette restaurant

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£139pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£229pp

1 in 12 
goes free

MArrIoTT hollINS hAll hoTel
West	Yorkshire


•	 PGA euroPro host
•	 18-hole championship course

•	 luxury accommodation
•	 extensive leisure facilities

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£86pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£187pp

1 in 12 
goes free

QhoTelS AldWArK MANor
North	Yorkshire


•	 Enjoyable	parkland	course
•	 Challenge for all abilities

•	 Award-winning health club
•	 54 uniquely designed rooms

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£195pp

1 in 16 
goes free

oUlToN hAll
West	Yorkshire


•	 dave Thomas designed course
•	 PGA Golf Academy

•	 exceptional British Cuisine
•	 World-class leisure club

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£189pp

1 in 16 
goes free

SlAley hAll
Northumberland


•	 Two fantastic courses
•	 Idyllic 1,000-acre retreat

•	 Three superb dining options
•	 Newly refurbished spa

Accommodation
Set in 1,000 acres of beautiful 
countryside only 40 minutes from 
Newcastle, the 141 superb rooms 
guarantee a comfortable stay in 
this great resort.

Golf
home to two Championship 
courses that have hosted european 
Tour	events;	The	Hunting	and	
Priestman Courses offer a 
challenge for golfers of all abilities.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 Priestman

from
£85pp

1 in 16 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x1 Hunting & x2 Priestman

from
£179pp

1 in 16 goes free

eNGlANd / NorTh

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/slaley-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/oulton-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/aldwark-manor
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hollins-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/the-mere-golf-and-country-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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KeNWICK PArK hoTel
lincolnshire


•	 18-hole on-site golf course
•	 Magnificent 320-acre estate

•	 Choice of two restaurants
•	 fantastic value for money

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 8 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£169pp

1 in 8 
goes free

MeNzIeS WelCoMBe hoTel
Warwickshire


•	 Close to Stratford-upon-Avon
•	 Superb championship course

•	 AA rosette-award dining
•	 luxurious leisure facilities

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£219pp

1 in 16 
goes free

QhoTelS hellIdoN lAKeS
Northamptonshire


•	 Three nine-hole courses
•	 106 spacious bedrooms

•	 four-lane bowling alley
•	 Close to the M1, M40 & M6

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£175pp

1 in 12 
goes free

UlleSThorPe CoUrT hoTel
leicestershire


•	 Enjoyable	parkland	layout
•	 fantastic finishing hole

•	 72 comfortable bedrooms
•	 Contemporary modern bar

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£82pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£149pp

1 in 16 
goes free

BelToN WoodS
lincolnshire


•	 Three challenging courses
•	 fantastic golfing facilities

•	 Top leisure and spa facilities
•	 Ideal for all group sizes

Accommodation
A relaxed atmosphere is 
combined with superb facilities 
to	produce	a	top	class	golf	break	
catering for all your needs.

Golf
The two championship courses 
and the excellent academy layout 
at Belton Woods have established 
the complex as one of the best 
resorts in the east Midlands.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 Woodside & x1 Lakes

from
£89pp

1 in 16 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x2 Woodside & x1 Lakes

from
£179pp

1 in 16 goes free

eNGlANd / MIdlANdS

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/belton-woods
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/ullesthorpe-court-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hellidon-lakes
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/menzies-welcombe
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/kenwick-park-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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NoTTINGhAM ToUrS

•	 fantastic range of courses
•	 Perfect for large groups

•	 Array of nightlife
•	 home of yGT's lee Westwood

1 Night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
Jury's Inn Nottingham - book by 31 March for a free pint!

raMsdale Park & oakMere Park

from
£89pp

2 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
Park Plaza Nottingham

notts golf CluB, worksoP & sherwood forest

from
£245pp

MArrIoTT BreAdSAll PrIory hoTel
derbyshire


•	 Two diverse golf courses
•	 Stately hotel built in 1260

•	 Newly refurbished health spa
•	 fantastic local attractions

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£216pp

1 in 12 
goes free

STAPleford PArK
leicestershire


•	 donald Steel designed course
•	 european Senior Tour host

•	 Two AA rosette restaurant
•	 Beautiful 500-acre estate

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£109pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£199pp

1 in 12 
goes free

WhITTleBUry hAll
Northamptonshire


•	 36-holes of fantastic golf
•	 Award-winning fine dining

•	 Top-class leisure facilities
•	 Great evening entertainment

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£129pp

1 in 12 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£219pp

1 in 12 
goes free

QhoTelS foreST PINeS
lincolnshire


•	 r&A/PGA tournament venue
•	 leading UK winter course

•	 Award-winning spa and dining
•	 Close to major attractions

Accommodation
The 188 en-suite rooms are 
spacious and ensure a comfortable 
and leisurely stay. We recommend 
the	1857	restaurant	for	fine	dining	
in a chic environment.

Golf
rated as one of the UK's best 
winter courses, forest Pines 
27-holes twist and turn through 
the pines providing challenges for 
golfers of all abilities.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 Forest Pines Golf Club

from
£99pp

1 in 16 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Forest Pines Golf Club

from
£215pp

1 in 16 goes free

eNGlANd / eAST MIdlANdS

 Notts Golf Club

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/forest-pines
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/whittlebury-hall
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/stapleford-park
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/breadsall-priory
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/nottingham-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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ABBey hoTel Golf & SPA
Worcestershire


•	 Scenic donald Steel layout
•	 lovely 175-acre estate

•	 100 modern ensuite rooms
•	 20 minutes from Birmingham

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£85pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£165pp

1 in 16 
goes free

CAlderfIeldS Golf ClUB
Staffordshire


•	 Challenging 18-hole course
•	 20 beautiful cabins

1 Night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£49pp

1 in 16 
goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£140pp

1 in 16 
goes free

QhoTelS Telford
Shropshire


•	 Par-72 championship course
•	 UNeSCo World heritage Site

•	 114 spacious bedrooms
•	 Stunning countryside views

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 12 
free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£175pp

1 in 12 
goes free

hAWKSToNe PArK hoTel
Shropshire


•	 Two 18-hole golf courses
•	 66 comfortable bedrooms

•	 Great choice of restaurants
•	 Grade I listed landscape

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 16 
free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£150pp

1 in 16 
goes free

MArrIoTT foreST of ArdeN hoTel
Warwickshire


•	 Two outstanding golf courses
•	 Top UK golfing destination

•	 AA rosette-awarded dining
•	 Comprehensive spa

Accommodation
forest of Arden is among the most 
highly regarded golf resorts in 
the UK, offering 214 rooms and 
unparalleled facilities and service.

Golf
As a former host of the British 
Masters, the Arden Course is a 
stern test for any golfer and is 
complemented well by the shorter 
Aylesford layout.

1 Night, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x2 Aylesford

from
£99pp

1 in 12 goes free

2 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x1 Arden & x2 Aylesford

from
£207pp

1 in 12 goes free

eNGlANd / WeST MIdlANdS

•	 fine cuisine & great evening entertainment
•	 fishing passes available

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/forest-of-arden
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hawkstone-park
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/telford-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/calderfields-golf-and-country-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/abbey-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/


Following on from the successful 
European defence of the Ryder Cup at 
Gleneagles, Scotland has grown ever 
popular as the home of golf. The country 
is most famous for its world-class links 
layouts but as the PGA Centenary at 
Gleneagles proved, golfers will also be 
stunned by the inland courses on offer. 

Scotland will return to the golfing spotlight 
once more in 2015 when the 144th Open 
Championship returns to the famous 
links of St. Andrews. Why not follow in the 
footsteps of golfing greats by choosing 
the home of golf for your next trip.

GUIDE TO 
SCOTLAND

12

3

4

5

6

FAirmONT ST 
ANDrewS
St Andrews
Edinburgh Airport

From £115pp

See page 20

1

mArriOTT 
DALmAhOy
Edinburgh
Edinburgh Airport

From £110pp

3

See page 20

GLeNeAGLeS
Edinburgh
Edinburgh Airport

From £165pp

4

See page 19

QhOTeLS The 
weSTerwOOD
Glasgow
Glasgow Airport

From £99pp

See page 21

7

The OLD COurSe 
hOTeL
St Andrews
Edinburgh Airport

From £149pp

See page 21

2

mACDONALD 
CArDrONA
Peebles
Edinburgh Airport

From £79pp

See page 21

5

CAmerON hOuSe 
ON LOCh LOmOND
Ayrshire
Glasgow Airport

From £89pp

See page 21

6

mACDONALD Spey 
VALLey
Aviemore 
Inverness Airport

From £109pp

See page 20

8

BEST REVIEWED
TRump TuRnBERRy

****4.7 / 5.0

Trump TurNberry - See pAGe 20
1 In 8 GOEs frEE

from 
£180pp

Darren’s Deal

8

7 



Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/2

Want to find out more on The Ryder Cup 
course at Gleneagles? Then give this a scan...
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GleneaGles
Perthshire


•	 World renowned 5* luxury hotel - "the palace in the glens"
•	 Multi award-winning esPa spa for ultimate relaxation
•	 exhilarating array of outdoor activities
•	 awarded the 2014 accolade of "Best Golf Resort in the World"



4.8 / 5.0

Location
The resort is easily accessible by car, train and air. edinburgh and 
Glasgow airports are both less than 50 miles away or approximately 1 
hour in the car. a private chauffeur transfer service is available upon 
request. If arriving by train, Gleneagles has its own station (3 minutes 
from the hotel) and a complimentary transfer service available. a direct 
train from london Kings Cross will see you arriving at this incredible 
venue in just over 5.5 hours!

Accommodation
set in 850-acres of Perthshire countryside, Gleneagles is among 
the most lauded of hotels in the entire country, offering a level of 
service, accommodation and dining with few equals. It’s the ultimate 
country golf retreat, tucked deep in a picture-perfect landscape, with 
highlights that include the two-Michelin star andrew Fairlie restaurant, 
an incredible spa and a host of country pursuits including horse-riding, 
fishing	and	shooting.

Golf
Gleneagles proved an ideal host for the 2014 Ryder Cup and The PGa 
Centenary	Course	a	fitting	stage	for	the	game’s	best	players	from	the	
Usa and europe to do battle. In a blitz of birdies, europe emerged 
victorious and while a chance to test your skills on the Ryder Cup 
course is reason enough to visit scotland’s premier resort, the James 
Braid designed King's and Queen's Courses are wonderfully charming 
tests of golf in their own rights.

1 night, B&B & 1 Round of Golf
x1 PGA Centenary

from
£165pp

FREE ROOM UPGRADE

2 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf
x1 King's & x1 The PGA Centenary

from
£319pp

FREE ROOM UPGRADE

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
edinburgh: 50 minutes & Glasgow airport: 60 minutes

Local Currency
Pound sterling (GBP)

Time Zone
GMT

Your Golf Travel Tip
Watch	the	film	of	The	2014	Ryder	Cup	before	you	go	to	Gleneagles	
- it should inspire you and give you a real insight into the course.

Point of Interest
If	you're	a	golfing	gourmet,	Gleneagles	should	tick	boxes	as	it's	
home to scotland's only two-Michelin starred restaurant.

sCoTland

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/gleneagles-golf-hotel
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easT loThIan ToURs

•	 outstanding links golf
•	 "scotland's Golf Coast"

•	 host of 2015 scottish open
•	 Peaceful setting

1 night, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf
Craigielaw Lodge

CRAiGilAw & GUllAnE 3

from
£99pp

2 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf
Craigielaw Lodge

CRAiGiElAw, GUllAnE 3 & ROyAl MUsslEbURGh

from
£225pp

MaCdonald sPey Valley
Inverness-shire


•	 dave Thomas design
•	 Top scottish course

•	 Breathtaking highland views
•	 array of bars and restaurants

1 night, dinner, B&B & 2 Rounds of 
Golf

from
£109pp

1 in 16 
GOEs FREE

2 nights, dinner, B&B & 3 Rounds of 
Golf

from
£218pp

1 in 16 
GOEs FREE

FaIRMonT sT andReWs
Fife


•	 Multi award-winning resort
•	 Two incredible courses

•	 Unique coastal setting
•	 209 spacious guestrooms

1 night, B&B & 1 Round of Golf from
£115pp

FREE 
RAnGE 
bAlls

1 night, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£239pp

inClUDEs 
OlD 

COURsE

MaRRIoTT dalMahoy hoTel
edinburgh


•	 James Braid designed course
•	 Regular scottish PGa host

•	 award-winning restaurant
•	 Just 7 miles from edinburgh

1 night, dinner, B&B & 2 Rounds  
of Golf

from
£110pp

1 in 12 
GOEs FREE

2 nights, dinner, B&B & 3 Rounds  
of Golf

from
£195pp

1 in 12 
GOEs FREE

TRUMP TURnBeRRy
ayrshire


•	 open Championship host
•	 home to the iconic ailsa

•	 luxurious accommodation
•	 one of europe's finest spas

Accommodation
Turnberry offers guests the best in 
5* star treatment with top-quality 
accommodation and dining 
options; make your stay extra 
special by dining in "1906".

Golf
The fantastic courses at Turnberry 
boast truly world-class holes. This 
is	links	golf	at	its	finest,	with	both	
the Kintyre and ailsa providing a 
stern test.

1 night, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf
x1 Ailsa & x1 Kintyre

from
£180pp

1 in 8 GOEs FREE

2 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf
x1 Ailsa & x1 Kintyre

from
£275pp

1 in 8 GOEs FREE

sCoTland

North Berwick Golf Club

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/turnberry-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/marriott-dalmahoy
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/fairmont-st-andrews
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/macdonald-aviemore-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/east-lothian-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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ayRshIRe ToURs

•	 stay at the Mercure ayr
•	 5 top courses within 15 mins

•	 nearby restaurants
•	 2hr golf simulator session

1 night, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf
Mercure Ayr

bEllEislE & PREstwiCk st. CUthbERt

from
£89pp

2 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf
Mercure Ayr

bEllEislE, tROOn DARlEy & lOChGREEn

from
£169pp

CaMeRon hoUse on loCh loMond
Glasgow & ayrshire


•	 Testing doug Carrick course
•	 Well stocked whisky bar

•	 Finest scottish dining
•	 Incredible, tranquil setting

1 night, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£89pp

1 in 16 
GOEs FREE

2 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£205pp

1 in 16 
GOEs FREE

MaCdonald CaRdRona
dumfries & Galloway


•	 dave Thomas designed course
•	 award-winning restaurant

•	 99 luxurious bedrooms
•	 state-of-the-art Technogym

1 night, dinner, B&B & 2 Rounds  
of Golf

from
£79pp

1 in 8  
GOEs FREE

2 nights, dinner, B&B & 3 Rounds  
of Golf

from
£145pp

1 in 8  
GOEs FREE

QhoTels The WesTeRWood
Glasgow & ayrshire


•	 Ballesteros and Thomas design
•	 Thrilling parkland golf

•	 superb health club and spa
•	 Close to stirling and Glasgow

1 night, dinner, B&B & 2 Rounds  
of Golf

from
£99pp

1 in 12 
GOEs FREE

2 nights, dinner, B&B & 3 Rounds  
of Golf

from
£175pp

1 in 12 
GOEs FREE

The old CoURse hoTel
Fife


•	 Views over the iconic links
•	 "World’s Best hotels 2014"

•	 Marvellous Jigger Inn pub
•	 short stroll from st andrews

Accommodation
The old Course hotel is a top-
class facility, worthy of its glorious 
position adjoining the world's most 
famous golf course.

Golf
st. andrews offers the ultimate 
golfing	experience	with	a	coast	
line littered with world class, 
championship links courses.

1 night, B&B & Unlimited Golf
Dukes Course

from
£149pp

yGt EXClUsiVE OFFER!

2 nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf
Dukes Course

from
£229pp

yGt EXClUsiVE OFFER!

sCoTland

Dundonald Links

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/old-course-hotel-st-andrews
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/westerwood-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/macdonald-cardrona
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/cameron-house
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/tours/ayr-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/


Wales has a propensity to exceed 
expectation at almost every turn, both 
on the golf course and off it. The warmth 
of the welcome heralds the beginning 
of wonderful, surprising golf travel 
experiences, whether you choose to stay 
and play or explore on tour.

The 2010 Ryder Cup was not the start of 
Wales’ golfing journey, but more recognition 
of the fact that it’s golfing offerings score 
highly on both quality and diversity. Links 
courses like Royal Porthcawl and St. 
David’s join stay and play heavyweights like 
Celtic Manor Resort and The Vale with truly 
impressive results.

GUIDE TO
WALES

RoyAL PoRthcAWL 
touRS
Cardiff Airport

From £239pp

See page 24

4 BRyn MEAdoWS 
Caerphilly
Cardiff Airport

From £89pp

3

See page 24

nEFyn & hARLEch 
touRS
Cardiff Airport

From £115pp

5

See page 24

MARRiott St 
PiERRE 
Chepstow
Bristol Airport

From £90pp

See page 24

2

cELtic MAnoR 
RESoRt 
Newport
Cardiff Airport

From £69pp

See page 23

1

1 234

thE VALE RESoRt - SEE PAGE 24
1 IN 12 GOES FREE

from 
£99pp

Leave It To Lee

BEST REVIEWED
ThE ValE RESORT

****4.8 / 5.0

5

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/3

Scan to read about our top 5 Welsh courses!
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CeltiC Manor resort
Monmouthshire


•	 three world-class championship courses, an academy and 2 clubhouses
•	 Follow in the footsteps of europe’s victorious 2010 ryder Cup team
•	 luxurious rooms in 5* resort Hotel as well as stylish Manor House
•	 new fully-equipped Hunter lodges are ideal for groups or families



4.7 / 5.0

Location
Celtic Manor is set in 2,000-acres of picturesque parkland in the 
beautiful Usk Valley, just off the M4. it is only 90 minutes from london 
Heathrow, 45 minutes from Bristol and Cardiff airport and 5 minutes 
from the severn Bridge. the Celtic Manor resort is just a short ride 
from newport train station where First Great Western operate direct 
trains to Cardiff, london Paddington and Birmingham.

Accommodation
Celtic Manor is the only resort at which you can choose from award-
winning 4* star lodging (the Manor House), an opulent 5* retreat (the 
resort) as well as the amazing new Hunter lodges which afford visitors 
the chance to enjoy an added slice of privacy. all are outstanding 
and will serve as a base for your discovery of the array of restaurants 
and bars, the lavish Forum spa and Celtic Manor's very own inn - the 
newbridge on Usk, a real gastro treat.

Golf
three championship courses and top class facilities set Celtic Manor 
apart. as does the ryder Cup legacy; it’s here that you can recreate 
the glories of Graeme McDowell’s heroics and tackle the mighty 
twenty ten Course. it's a must-play! the Montgomerie, penned by the 
victorious ryder Cup Captain of 2010, is a past Wales open host with 
many unforgettable holes, whilst you should expect twists and turns 
from the robert trent Jones designed roman road course.

1 night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 Roman Road & x1 Montgomerie

from
£69pp

FREE BUGGY FOR 1ST ROUND

2 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x1 Twenty Ten & x1 Roman Road or Montgomerie

from
£199pp

FREE BUGGY FOR 1ST ROUND

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Cardiff airport: 45 minutes

Local Currency
Pound sterling (GBP)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
Celtic Manor is a resort that really merits a two-night stay. there's so 
much onsite that you'll really appreciate the extra time.

Point of Interest
a proper pub at a ryder Cup hosting resort? too good to be true? 
it's not - make sure you experience the newbridge on Usk.

Wales

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/celtic-manor-golf-hotel
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neFyn & HarleCH toUrs

•	 spectacular golf setting
•	 Championship links golf

•	 tranquil location
•	 Great variety of courses

1 night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
The Fairways Country Hotel

ABERSOch & PwllhEli

from
£115pp

2 nights, Dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
The Lion Hotel Criccieth

NEFYN & DiSTRicT, PORThmADOG & ABERSOch

from
£249pp

royal PortHCaWl toUrs

•	 top 5 course in Wales
•	 2014 senior open host

•	 Clubhouse full of character
•	 nearby accommodation options

1 night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
The Fairways Hotel

ROYAl PORThcAwl & PYlE & KENFiG

from
£239pp

2 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
Dragon Hotel

ROYAl PORThcAwl, PENNARD & mAchYNYS

from
£309pp

Marriott st. Pierre
Monmouthshire


•	 two challenging courses
•	 award-winning dining

•	 Diverse local attractions
•	 located minutes from the M4

1 night, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£90pp

1 iN 12 
GOES FREE

2 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£180pp

1 iN 12 
GOES FREE

Bryn MeaDoWs
Caerphilly


•	 superb tactical course
•	 100-acre meadowland setting

•	 42 contemporary guestrooms
•	 Just 25 minutes from Cardiff

1 night, Dinner, B&B & 2 rounds 
of Golf

from
£89pp

1 iN 12 
GOES FREE

2 nights, Dinner, B&B & 3 rounds 
of Golf

from
£174pp

1 iN 12 
GOES FREE

Vale resort
Vale of Glamorgan


•	 two championship courses
•	 a perfect country retreat

•	 aa rosette restaurant
•	 Wales' largest spa

Accommodation
this chic hotel sits at the top end 
of the 4* bracket with 143 plush 
and spacious rooms. the Vale 
Grill's 'best of British' menu will not 
disappoint!

Golf
With world class facilities, two 
established courses and an array 
of accolades, the Vale is one of 
the most sought-after venues for a 
UK golf break.

1 night, Dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf
x1 Wales National & x1 Lake Course

from
£99pp

1 iN 12 GOES FREE

2 nights, Dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Wales National or Lake Course

from
£179pp

1 iN 12 GOES FREE

Wales

Nefyn & District Golf Club

Royal Porthcawl Golf Club

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/the-vale-hotel-and-golf-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/bryn-meadows
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/marriott-st-pierre-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/porthcawl-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/nefyn-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/


B R I T A I N S  N O . 1  D I S C O U N T  G O L F  S P E C I A L I S T

direct-golf.co.uk 08000 139 13920 great stores
*T&C’s - £100 minimum spend. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion including promotional gift cards, Spread the Cost, Price Beat Challenge, Members Prices or daily countdown. Can only be used with 
in-stock items only, excludes special orders, photocopies not accepted and cannot be used when purchasing gift vouchers/cards. The following products/manufacturers are excluded from this promotion PING, Galvin Green, 

Garmin, Bushnell, Titleist and Motocaddy. See website for full Terms & Conditions and exclusions. Offer Ends 24th December 2015.

3 easy Ways to Buy...

we’ve got you covered
Enjoy your golf break in the knowledge that Direct Golf has all your equipment 

covered with travel bags, clothing, footwear, accessories and much more.

REDEEM USING CHECKOUT CODE: YGT15

YOUR NEXT 
PURCHASEOFF

*

£20 
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1

2

3

4

Our ambassador, Darren Clarke’s 
favourite course is the truly breath-taking 
Royal Portrush, which plays host to the 
2019 Open Championships. When there, 
why not immerse yourself in more of the 
world’s best links courses including Royal 
County Down, Ballybunion, Waterville & 
Old Head.

If you prefer resorts, Ireland’s offering is 
faultless! Follow in Darren’s footsteps by 
playing the 2006 Ryder Cup hosts, The 
K Club. Other world-renowned resorts 
include Druids Glen, Portmarnock, 
Carton House & Fota Island. All 
offering impeccable levels of service, 
championship golf and incredible value 
for money!

GUIDE TO
IRELAND

PoRtmARNock 
HotEL
Dublin
Dublin Aiport

From £85pp

See page 29

1

tHE k cLub
Dublin
Dublin Aiport

From £125pp

3

See page 27

FotA ISLAND
Cork
Cork Aiport

From £115pp

4

See page 29

DRuIDS GLEN
Dublin
Dublin Aiport

From £115pp

See page 28

2kILLARNEy touRS
Kerry Aiport

From £99pp

See page 29

5

RoSAPENNA HotEL
Donegal
Derry Aiport

From £129pp

See page 29

6

BEST REVIEWED
DRuIDS GlEn RESORT

****4.9 / 5.0

RoyAL PoRtRuSH GoLF touRS 
SEE PAGE 28

from 
£99pp

Darren’s Deal

6









Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/4

Ireland’s best courses? Don’t take our word for it, 
take Darren’s by scanning here!
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The K Club Golf & Spa ReSoRT
County Kildare


•	 Two of europe's finest championship courses by arnold palmer
•	 host of the 2006 Ryder Cup and the european open from 1995 to 2007
•	 elegant 5* hotel set amongst 550-acres of Kildare countryside
•	 fantastic location only 30 minutes from vibrant Dublin City



4.6 / 5.0

Location
The K Club is an idyllic country retreat that is easily accessible due to 
its close proximity to Dublin City (27km) and Dublin airport (37km). fly 
into	Dublin	from	18	airports	across	the	UK	and	Ireland	with	flights	from	
airlines including ba, Ryanair and aer lingus. from the city centre, 
The K Club can be reached by bus in approximately 40 minutes or 
alternatively 30 minutes by car via the N4/M4.

Accommodation
The Kildare hotel at The K Club offers a genuine 5* experience, 
delivering levels of service which are unrivalled. In fact, it is such an 
outstanding	venue	that	it	was	named	Ireland's	first	AA	5	Red	Star	
hotel. Guests can choose from a range of award-winning restaurants 
which	vary	from	fine	dining	to	informal	options.	First-class	leisure	
and spa facilities round off what is one of the premier golf break 
destinations in the uK and Ireland.

Golf
The	K	Club	was	catapulted	into	the	worldwide	golfing	spotlight	when	
it played host to the 2006 Ryder Cup, remembered fondly for the 
brave performance of our very own Darren Clarke. With two stunning 
championship golf courses (including the palmer Course, tipped as 
the	most	difficult	inland	layout	in	Ireland)	and	a	fantastic	location	just	a	
short drive from Dublin, The K Club is a must for any golfer embarking 
on an Irish golf break.

1 Night, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
x1 Smurfit & x1 Palmer

from
£125pp

GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 12+

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
x1 Smurfit & x1 Palmer

from
£169pp

GROUP DISCOUNTS FOR 12+

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Dublin airport: 30 minutes

Local Currency
euro (euR)

Time Zone
GMT

Your Golf Travel Tip
After	following	in	the	footsteps	of	the	2006	Ryder	Cup	heroes,	enjoy	a	
Guinness and admire the remarkable paintings in The Yeats Room.

Point of Interest
The hotel is so outstanding that it has been named Ireland's only 5 
Red Star venue by the aa, and awarded the RaC Gold Ribbon.

IRelaND

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/the-k-club-resort
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RoYal poRTRuSh TouRS

•	 play Darren's home course
•	 2019 open Championship venue

•	 Top 20 course in the world
•	 Delightful seaside town

1 Night, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
Ramada Portrush

PORTRUSh & PORTSTewaRT

from
£99pp

2 Nights, b&b & 3 Rounds of Golf
Ramada Portrush

PORTRUSh, PORTSTewaRT & ROe PaRk

from
£139pp

SlIeve RuSSell
County Cavan


•	 Well-renowned 18-hole course
•	 luxurious accommodation

•	 Top quality spa facilities
•	 Great value for groups

1 Night, b&b & 1 Round of Golf from
£69pp

GROUP 
DISCOUNTS 

FOR 12+

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£135pp

GROUP 
DISCOUNTS 

FOR 12+

Roe paRK ReSoRT
Northern Ireland


•	 fantastic parkland course
•	 Superb fairways leisure Club

•	 award-winning restaurant
•	 unique spa therapies

1 Night, b&b & unlimited Golf from
£65pp

1 IN 8 GOeS 
FRee

2 Nights, b&b & unlimited Golf from
£129pp

1 IN 8 GOeS 
FRee

CaRToN houSe hoTel & Golf Club
County Kildare


•	 Two championship courses
•	 Irish open venue 2013 and 2014

•	 165 luxury rooms
•	 luxurious spa facilities

1 Night, b&b & unlimited Golf from
£85pp

1 IN 12 
GOeS FRee

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£159pp

1 IN 12 
GOeS FRee

DRuIDS GleN ReSoRT
County Wicklow


•	 Two challenging courses
•	 luxurious accommodation

•	 Great 400 year old clubhouse
•	 30 minutes from Dublin City

Accommodation
The 145 spacious rooms and 
suites are designed for comfort 
and function; offering all the 
requisite features expected of a 
5* venue.

Golf
Referred to as the “augusta of 
europe”, Druids Glen is one of the 
best parkland layouts in the uK 
and Ireland having hosted the Irish 
open four times.

1 Night, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
x1 Druids Glen & x1 Druids Heath

from
£115pp

FRee beeR ON aRRIval

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
x1 Druids Glen & x1 Druids Heath

from
£155pp

FRee beeR ON aRRIval

IRelaND

Royal Portrush Golf Club

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/druids-glen-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/carton-house-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/roe-park-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/slieve-russell-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/portrush-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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KIllaRNeY TouRS

•	 Challenging golf courses
•	 Spectacular scenery

•	 Tranquil and serene location
•	 luxurious 4* accommodation

1 Night, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
Killarney Plaza

MahONy'S POINT & SkellIG bay

from
£99pp

2 Nights, b&b & 3 Rounds of Golf
Killarney Plaza

beaUFORT, RING OF keRRy & SkellIG bay

from
£185pp

RoSapeNNa hoTel & Golf lINKS
County Donegal


•	 Two championship courses
•	 luxurious 4* hotel

•	 Stunning coastal setting
•	 fantastic local attractions

1 Night, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£129pp

exCePTIONal 
lINkS

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£195pp

exCePTIONal 
lINkS

aDaRe MaNoR hoTel & Golf ReSoRT
County limerick


•	 luxurious 5* castle hotel
•	 Top Irish parkland course

•	 Irish open host 07 and 08
•	 Range of outdoor activities

1 Night, b&b & 1 Round of Golf from
£109pp

1 IN 8 GOeS 
FRee

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£180pp

1 IN 8 GOeS 
FRee

foTa ISlaND Golf ReSoRT & Spa
Cork


•	 2014 Irish open venue
•	 27 championship holes

•	 131 rooms and 90 lodges
•	 luxurious spa facilities

1 Night, b&b & 1 Round of Golf from
£115pp

1 IN 8 GOeS 
FRee

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£229pp

1 IN 8 GOeS 
FRee

poRTMaRNoCK hoTel & Golf lINKS
County Dublin


•	 Classic links golf course
•	 bernhard langer design

•	 fantastic value for money
•	 25 minutes from Dublin City

Accommodation
portmarnock's 138 bedrooms 
capture the impressive panoramic 
views over the championship links 
golf course out across the beach.

Golf
bernhard langer has used 
all	of	his	considerable	golfing	
experience to create a classic 
links course of the very highest 
order.

1 Night, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
x2 Portmarnock Links

from
£85pp

INClUDeS 1 NIGhT FRee

2 Nights, b&b & 2 Rounds of Golf
x2 Portmarnock Links

from
£129pp

INClUDeS 1 NIGhT FRee

IRelaND

Killarney Golf and Fishing Club

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/portmarnock-hotel-and-golf-links
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/sheraton-fota-island-golf-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/adare-manor-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/rosapenna-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/killarney-golf-tours
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/


Two great destinations steeped in history, 
France and Belgium offer some of the 
best courses in Europe and now the 
world, this highlighted by Golf National in 
Paris being one year closer to being the 
showcase of the Ryder Cup in 2018, 

With such a great choice of courses being 
more accessible than ever....Northern 
France just under an hours drive and 
Bruges just over an hour away, you can 
be on the first tee by lunch time! With 
three trains an hour on the Eurotunnel, 
getting across the water is easy, so why 
not take a break to France or Belgium and 
enjoy not just the golf but, the fine cuisine, 
beers and culture - it will be a golfing 
holiday to remember!

GUIDE TO
France &
belgium

le grand Hotel 
le touquet
Le Touquet
Calais Eurotunnel

From £189pp

1

See page 32

Hotel Hermitage
Montreuil-Sur-Mer
Calais Eurotunnel

From £135pp

See page 33

4

royal mouginS
Mougins
Nice Aiport

From £295pp

See page 33

6

Hotel red Fox
Le Touquet
Calais Eurotunnel

From £145pp

See page 32

2

WeStminSter 
Hotel
Le Touquet
Calais Eurotunnel

From £219pp

See page 31

5

Hotel du Parc
Hardelot
Calais Eurotunnel

From £159pp

See page 32

3
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2
14

3

martin'S brugge
Bruges
Calais Eurotunnel

From £339pp

3

See page 34 Martin’s Grand 
Hotel
Waterloo
Calais Eurotunnel

From £195pp

See page 34

1

martin'S lodge 
Hotel
Waterloo
Calais Eurotunnel

From £189pp

See page 34

4

cHateau du lac
Genval
Calais Eurotunnel

From £215pp

See page 34

2

BEST REVIEWED
Hotel Du Golf Aa St-Omer

****     4.6 / 5.0

Hotel du Parc - See Page 32
INCLUDES 1 NIGHT FREE

from 
£159pp

Leave It To Lee

6

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/5

Read more about the Cote d’Opale and golf in Le 
Touquet by scanning here!
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Open GOlf - Westminster HOtel & spa
le touquet


•	 two championship courses within 5 minutes of the Westminster Hotel
•	 two restaurants including michelin-starred le pavillon
•	 the nuxe spa features heated indoor pool, sauna and jacuzzi
•	 situated in the heart of le touquet; just 500m from the beach



5.0 / 5.0

Location
With a crossing time of only 35 minutes from folkestone to Calais, 
eurotunnel offers you the quickest route to the fairways! the 
Westminster Hotel is situated 40 minutes from Calais and has all you 
need in close proximity. With the main town of la touquet just a short 
walk, and the three le touquet golf courses just a 5 minute drive away, 
it	provides	the	perfect	location	for	your	golfing	holiday	in	Northern	
france.

Accommodation
the Westminster's 113 beautiful rooms have been designed with 
traditional style and modern functionality. this special hotel is a classy 
central option for a golf holiday, where you will enjoy the grandeur 
that put le touquet on the map. With two restaurants, including the 
Michelin-starred	Le	Pavillon,	fine	dining	is	guaranteed,	and	with	great	
leisure facilities and a nearby beach at your disposal, the Westminster 
makes a great choice of hotel.

Golf
le touquets 45-holes of golf are the closest to the Westminster Hotel. 
the superb championship links of la mer combined with the beautiful 
pine woodland layout of la foret provide brilliantly contrasting venues. 
the 9-hole par-35 le manoir also provides a test and is a great 
alternative	to	the	2	championship	courses.	Slightly	further	a-field	is	Golf	
D'Hardelot. the contrasting courses of les pines and les Dunes add 
to	Northern	France's	golfing	portfolio.

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£219pp

YGT EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

4 nights, B&B & 4 rounds of Golf from
£399pp

INCLUDES WELCOME DINNER

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
lille airport: 1 hour 45 minutes

Local Currency
euro (€)

Time Zone
Gmt +1

Your Golf Travel Tip
this is a grand old town and the Westminster is its grandest spot. 
plump for this and you have the ultimate le touquet experience.

Point of Interest
the Westminster is located next door to the le touquet Casino. 
We're just pointing it out - what you do is up to you!

franCe

Le Touquet Golf

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-westminster
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HOtel Du GOlf Deauville
Deauville


•	 27-hole golf course
•	 in-house restaurants and bar

•	 spa, tennis, cycling and gym
•	 private outdoor pool

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£269pp

GROUP 
DISCOUNTS 

FOR 8+

3 nights, Dinner, B&B & 3 rounds  
of Golf

from
£349pp

GROUP 
DISCOUNTS 

FOR 8+

la BrestesCHe COttaGes
missilac


•	 Cottages sleep 4-6 people
•	 recently refurbished

•	 array of leisure activities
•	 18-hole championship course

3 nights, sC & unlimited Golf from
£209pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

7 nights, sC & unlimited Golf from
£349pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

HOtel reD fOx
le touquet


•	 Great central location
•	 ideal for groups

•	 200 metres from the beach
•	 recently refurbished

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£145pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

3 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£225pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

HOtel Du parC
neufchâtel-Hardelot


•	 ideal for groups or families
•	 Great leisure facilities

•	 spacious living areas
•	 peaceful setting

2 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£159pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

3 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£199pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

le GranD HOtel le tOuquet
le touquet


•	 modern, Contemporary style
•	 Great golf nearby

•	 Great Central location
•	 Brilliant leisure facilities

Accommodation
unlike many of the traditional 
le touquet hotels, the Grand 
is a modern contemporary 
construction. its 132 spacious 
rooms will make for a great stay.

Golf
le touquet's la mer (links) and 
la foret (Woodland) courses are 
well known as high quality venues, 
the former a past host of the 
french Open.

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£189pp

INCLUDES 1 NIGHT FREE

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£259pp

REDUCED baR bILL FOR GROUPS

franCe

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/mercure-grand-hotel-le-touquet
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-du-parc
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-red-fox
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/cottages-de-la-bretesche
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/golf-barriere-de-deauville
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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rOyal mOuGins GOlf resOrt
mougins


•	 18-hole championship course
•	 luxurious accommodation

•	 Great relaxing location
•	 short drive from Cannes

3 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£295pp

YGT 
EXCLUSIVE 

OFFER!

6 nights, B&B & 6 rounds of Golf from
£599pp

YGT 
EXCLUSIVE 

OFFER!

terre BlanCHe spa GOlf resOrt
provence


•	 Dave thomas designed courses
•	 luxurious 5* suites and villas

•	 four excellent restaurants
•	 extensive leisure facilities

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£385pp

FREE 
bUGGIES

4 nights, B&B & 4 rounds of Golf from
£769pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

HOtel HermitaGe
montreuil-sur-mer


•	 Central to restaurants
•	 popular bar

•	 spacious rooms
•	 Great for couples and groups

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£135pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£155pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

le manOir GOlf HOtel
le touquet


•	 renowned french golf hotel
•	 picturesque forest setting

•	 Convenient location
•	 popular le manoir restaurant

2 nights, B&B, & 3 rounds of Golf from
£185pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOME 

DINNER

1 night, Dinner, B&B & 2 rounds
of Golf

from
£135pp

INCLUDES 
1 FREE 
DINNER

HOtel Du GOlf aa saint-Omer
lumbres


•	 ideal short break location
•	 Championship layout

•	 superbly appointed rooms
•	 european tour host

Accommodation
located just 30 minutes from 
Calais, saint-Omer boasts 54 
stylish and well-equipped rooms. 
Gaze out over the fabulous golf 
course from this charming hotel.

Golf
le val is saint-Omer's showpiece, 
displaying	flawless	conditions.	
undulations and hazards provide 
a test whilst 9-hole la Haute Drève 
is ideal for novices.

1 night, B&B & 1 round of Golf from
£95pp

YGT EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£179pp

YGT EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

franCe

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-du-golf-saint-omer
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/golf-hotel-le-manoir
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-hermitage
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/terre-blanche-golf
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/royal-mougins-golf-and-spa
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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martin's KlOOster
leuven


•	 modern boutique hotel
•	 City in walking distance

•	 access to martin's Golf pass
•	 Home to stella artois

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£199pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£229pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOME 

DRINK

CHateau Du laC
Brabant Wallon


•	 Genuine 5* experience
•	 Beautiful surroundings

•	 access to martin's Golf pass
•	 pool, gym, sauna and tennis

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£215pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£235pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOME 

DRINK

martin's lODGe
Waterloo


•	 small intimate hotel
•	 Great for groups and societies

•	 access to martin's Golf pass
•	 Historic setting

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£189pp

INCLUDES 
1 NIGHT 

FREE

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£239pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOME 

DRINK

martin's BruGGe
Bruges


•	 City Centre location
•	 Contemporary style rooms

•	 private parking
•	 unique views of Brugge

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£339pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOME 

DRINK

2 nights. B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£209pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOME 

DRINK

martin's GranD HOtel
Waterloo


•	 luxurious stylish rooms
•	 Beautiful location

•	 access to martin's Golf pass
•	 modern facilities

Accommodation
the Grand hotel is highly 
recommended by regular 
visitors thanks to its superb 
accommodation, facilities 
and proximity to Brussels and 
surrounding golf.

Golf
Golf de l'empereur and Golf De 
rigenee provide two superb yet 
contrasting 18-hole courses that 
can be enjoyed by golfers of all 
standards.

3 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£195pp

INCLUDES 1 NIGHT FREE

2 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£219pp

INCLUDES WELCOME DRINK & 1 IN 12 GOES FREE

BelGium

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/grand-hotel-waterloo
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/martins-brugge
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/martins-waterloo
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/chateau-du-lac
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/martins-klooster-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/


Whether you are looking for a relaxing spa day away with a friend or a romantic spa break with a loved one, with 
over 500 venues to choose from all over the world, Spabreaks.com has the answer to all your spa needs. With spa 
experiences from as little as £25 per person, and many last minute offers and packages, why call anyone else?

Call our spa consultants at 0800 043 6600 or 
visit www.spabreaks.com for more information

Spa experiences
from only £25

http://www.spabreaks.com/


The pace of Italy’s advancement towards 
serious golf travel destination is gathering, 
with a focus on a clutch of luxury resorts 
that look set to rival the very best in 
Europe. What Italy can offer that some 
others cannot is a landscape rich in 
ancient history, centuries-old cultural 
traditions and, of course, glorious food.

It’s a heady combo, without a doubt, and 
one which increasing numbers of golfers 
are being seduced by. Take the plunge, 
then - plump for Italy in 2014 and you will, 
at the very least, discover something new. 
And at most, you will uncover something 
utterly special…

GUIDE TO
ITALY

from 
£439ppVERDURA RESORT - SEE pAgE 37

YGT EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

Frankie’s Top Tip

4

1

3

2TOScAnA RESORT 
cASTELfALfI
Castelfalfi
Florence Airport

From £235pp

3

See page 38

ARgEnTARIO gOLf 
RESORT & SpA
Tuscany
Rome Airport

From £365pp

4

See page 38

DOnnAfUgATA 
gOLf RESORT & SpA
 Ragusa
Comiso Airport

From £359pp

See page 39

1

5

gOLf hOTEL pUnTA 
ALA
Grosseto 
Rome Airport

From £259pp

See page 38

2 DOUbLETREE 
AcAYA gOLf 
RESORT
Lecce 
Bari Airport

From £225pp

See page 38

5







BEST REVIEWED
DONNAFUGATA GOLF RESORT & SPA

****4.3 / 5.0

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/6

Our top 5 courses to play this year in Italy?
Find out here

36



http://www.yourgolftravel.com/golf-holidays/italy
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/donnafugata-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/donnafugata-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/verdura-golf-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/6
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/toscana-resort-castelfalfi
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/golf-hotel-punta-ala
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/argentario-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/doubletree-by-hilton-acaya-golf-resort-lecce
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Verdura resort
sciacca - sicily


•	 two impressive links-style courses designed by Kyle Phillips
•	 renowned hotelier sir rocco Forte’s first and only golf resort
•	 all-year-round resort boasting 2km private Mediterranean coastline
•	 World-class facilities and a wide range of leisure pursuits

Location
Verdura is set on the rugged coastline of southern sicily, near the 
seaside town of sciacca. Palermo airport is 133km from the resort 
and the journey is approximately 80 minutes by car. Palermo can be 
reached from London Gatwick in approximately 2 hours 50 minutes 
and	flights	are	operated	regularly	by	EasyJet.	Transfers	from	the	airport	
to Verdura by private car can be arranged or alternatively, hiring a car 
is recommended.

Accommodation
Verdura sets the bar for 5* hospitality in golf travel. although the two 
Kyle Phillips designed golf courses are the main attraction at the resort, 
this ultra-stylish and exclusive destination offers much, much more. 
the 203 rooms and suites at Verdura are equal parts opulence and 
sophistication, and all serve up panoramic views over the golf courses 
to sicily’s southern shores.

Golf
sharing a designer with the likes of Kingsbarns and the Grove adds 
considerable	kudos	to	the	golf	project	at	Verdura.	The	specification	is	
in keeping with the hotel and resort facilities, very high end, and the 
presentation of the courses is immaculate. each of the two layouts 
conceived by Phillips is more than 7,400 yards at tournament length, 
although both are available to regular guests at less substantial total 
distances.

4 Nights, two dinners, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£439pp

YGT EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

7 Nights, 5 dinners, B&B & 5 rounds of Golf from
£769pp

INCLUDES 1 FREE ROUND

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Palermo airport: 1 hour 20 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eur)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
of the dining options (all sublime), we particularly enjoyed Liolà's 
authentic sicilian cuisine; the views from the terrace are unbeatable!

Point of Interest
Kyle Phillips designed golf, on the sicilian shoreline. It's as good as 
it sounds on paper - genuine bucket list material.

ItaLy

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/verdura-golf-resort
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GoLF HoteL PuNta aLa
tuscany


•	 exclusive 18-hole course
•	 Variety of accommodation

•	 Beachside resort
•	 Variety of excursions

3 Nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£259pp

FREE 
ROOm 

UpGRaDE

5 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£399pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOmE 

DRINK

IL PICCIoLo etNa GoLF resort
sicily


•	 superb 18-hole golf course
•	 High quality local food

•	 stunning surroundings
•	 Modern, lavish rooms

3 Nights, dinner, B&B & 2 rounds of 
Golf

from
£285pp

FREE 
ROOm 

UpGRaDE

5 Nights, dinner, B&B & 3 rounds of 
Golf

from
£449pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOmE 

DRINK

douBLetree By HILtoN aCaya GoLF resort
Lecce


•	 Challenge tour venue
•	 Historic village of Lecce

•	 Great restaurants and bars
•	 superb room facilities

3 Nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£225pp

FREE 
ROOm 

UpGRaDE

5 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£339pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOmE 

DRINK

tosCaNa resort CasteLFaLFI
tuscany


•	 27-holes of golf
•	 Warm and welcoming rooms

•	 High class dining
•	 stunning landscape

3 Nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£235pp

FREE 
ROOm 

UpGRaDE

4 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£345pp

INCLUDES 
WELCOmE 

DRINK

arGeNtarIo resort GoLF & sPa
tuscany


•	 excellent 18-hole layout
•	 Variety of accommodation

•	 5* high quality venue
•	 superb on-site restaurant

Accommodation
argentario has accommodation to 
suite all needs; including 7 suites, 
55 junior suites and 11 superior 
rooms each with breath-taking 
views.

Golf
With small, tricky greens and 
views through the valley to the sea 
and orbetello Lagoon, the david 
Mezzacane designed course is 
known as a little gem.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£365pp

INCLUDES 1 NIGHT FREE

6 Nights, B&B & 4 rounds of Golf from
£729pp

INCLUDES WELCOmE DRINK

ItaLy

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/argentario-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/toscana-resort-castelfalfi
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/doubletree-by-hilton-acaya-golf-resort-lecce
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/il-picciolo-etna-golf-resort-and-spa
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/golf-hotel-punta-ala
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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doNNaFuGata GoLF resort & sPa
ragusa - sicily


•	 36-holes of diverse golf and a darren Clarke Centre of excellence
•	 Ideal destination for a holiday focused on sport and relaxation
•	 enjoy the unique Il Carrubo restaurant and its spectacular views
•	 Free	shuttle	bus	service	to	two	local	pristine	beaches	(June-Sept)



4.3 / 5.0

Location
donnafugata lies near the charming town of ragusa; just 20 minutes 
from	Comiso	Airport.	Ryanair	operate	several	flights	a	week	to	Comiso	
from London stansted, as well as from dublin (seasonal). alternatively, 
Catania airport is situated 90 minutes from the resort and can be 
reached from London Gatwick (Flight time: 3hr) and Manchester 
(3hr20),	as	well	as	seasonal	flights	from	Bristol	and	Dublin.	We	
recommend hiring a car or the hotel provides a limousine service.

Accommodation
as you might expect of a 5* resort, donnafugata has just about every 
amenity you could wish for, including three restaurants, two bars, 
state-of-the-art	fitness	centre,	swimming	pool,	a	sauna	and	Turkish	
baths, as well as a full menu of spa treatments on offer. the resort's 
historical layout and modern rooms are comprehensively equipped 
and	a	pleasure	to	stay	in;	it's	hard	to	imagine	finding	a	better	location	
for a golf break in Italy.

Golf
donnafugata offers two superb 18-hole courses, the Links designed 
by Franco Piras and the Gary Player designed Parkland course. 
Both courses provide a real challenge with undulating fairways and 
greens, but are very different from each other in character. If you need 
to	improve	your	scores	or	you're	trying	golf	for	the	first	time,	head	to	
the darren Clarke Centre of excellence where you'll receive expert 
teaching and some of the best facilities in europe.

5 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£359pp

1 IN 8 GOES FREE

7 Nights, B&B & 4 rounds of Golf from
£459pp

YGT EXCLUSIVE OFFER!

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Catania airport: 35 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eur)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
donnafugata has been at the sharp end of golf's development in 
Italy, and they know exactly how to provide a top-class experience.

Point of Interest
the only continental european host of a darren Clarke Golf school - 
ask us about tuition inclusive packages inspired by dC!

ItaLy

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/donnafugata-golf-resort-and-spa
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If you think about the key components 
of a good golf holiday, it becomes very 
clear very quickly why Portugal remains 
at the top of many a golfing wishlist. Year 
round warm climate, a plentiful supply of 
affordable flights, courses and resorts of 
the utmost quality and plenty of off-course 
appeal - all can be found in Portugal with 
ease.

Of our favourites (there are many…), 
classics like Penina and Dona Filipa 
remain irresistible, while Vilamoura is the 
all encompassing European resort town 
whose unique combination of outstanding 
courses, comprehensive hotel options 
and a charming marina make it hard to 
beat.

GUIDE TO
PORTUGAL

QUinTA dA 
MARinhA ResORT
Cascais
Lisbon Airport

From £179pp

see page 55

8 dOnA FiLiPA hOTeL
Central Algarve
Faro Airport

From £235pp

5

see page 49

FORMOsA PARk 
hOTeL
Central Algarve
Faro Airport

From £115pp

6

see page 51

sAO RAFAeL sUiTe 
hOTeL
Central Algarve
Faro Airport

From £225pp

see page 43

2PesTAnA 
CARvOeiRO 
ResORT
Western Algarve
Faro Airport

From £119pp

see page 45

3

PeninA hOTeL & 
GOLF ResORT
Western Algarve
Faro Airport 

From £159pp

see page 41

1
7

8

43

8

PRaia D’el Rey 
ResORT 
Silver Coast
Lisbon Airport

From £139pp

see page 53

7

OCeAniCO 
AMendOeiRA GOLF 
ResORT
Western Algarve
Faro Airport

From £195pp

see page 47

4

BEST REVIEWED
Sao RafaEl SuITE HoTEl

****4.7 / 5.0

Play at PalmaRes
SEE paGE 46

from 
£145pp

Darren’s Deal

Official sponsor

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/7

Scan to check out 18 stunning Algarve holes!
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http://www.yourgolftravel.com/palmares-golf
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Penina Hotel & Golf ResoRt
alvor


•	 Multiple Portuguese open host venue
•	 36-holes suited to all abilities
•	 High quality rooms with great views
•	 extensive dining options onsite



4.6 / 5.0

Location
set within expansive, lush gardens, Penina Hotel & Golf Resort is 5km 
from Portimão and the city of lagos. the resort is easily accessible 
from faro airport, which is a 45 minute drive down the a22. Due to 
its	popularity	as	a	holiday	destination,	there	are	a	lot	of	flight	options	
from airports across the UK and ireland, including Dublin, london, 
Manchester,	Glasgow	and	Birmingham.	Faro	flights	will	deliver	UK	
visitors to the algarve in around 2.5 hours.

Accommodation
Located	in	a	magnificent	360-acre	estate,	Penina	Hotel	&	Golf	Resort	
reflects	its	culture	through	a	natural	fusion	of	English	architecture,	
Portuguese hospitality and high standards of service. five restaurants 
and two bars invite guests to taste international or Mediterranean 
cuisine;	savour	fine	Italian	in	L’Arlecchino	or	traditional	Portuguese	
classics in the lovely sagres dining room, while the Grill Restaurant is a 
more formal, à la carte option.

Golf
Opened	in	1966	and	designed	by	Sir	Henry	Cotton,	Penina’s	
Championship	course	was	the	first	golf	course	built	in	the	Algarve.	The	
course has been host to the Portuguese open no less than 11 times 
and is also a regular stop for the european seniors tour. the short 13th 
hole	is	ranked	in	the	world’s	top	500	holes!	The	9-hole,	par-35	Resort	
Course sits close to the Championship Course and provides golfers the 
ideal opportunity to hone their skills.

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf
x3 Championship, Resort or Academy

from
£159pp

Free Daily GolF

7 nights, B&B & 7 Rounds of Golf
x7 Championship, Resort or Academy

from
£349pp

Free Daily GolF

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
faro airport: 45 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
We strongly recommend the very reasonably priced upgrade to a pool 
view room - it'll make your Penina experience complete.

Point of Interest
for mixed ability groups, Penina is brilliant. it has a proper 
championship course, beginners' facilities and everything in between.

PoRtUGal / alGaRve

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/penina-golf-resort
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vila Das laGoas
albufeira


•	 Close to salgados Beach
•	 Modern spacious apartments

•	 next to salgados golf course
•	 Great venue for relaxation

3 nights, sC & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£145pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, sC & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£275pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

salGaDos GRanDe Hotel
albufeira


•	 luxury 5* hotel
•	 Contemporary design

•	 5 minute walk to the beach
•	 salgados course on-site

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£135pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£269pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

PalM villaGe sUites
albufeira


•	 5 minute walk to the beach
•	 salgados Course on-site

•	 extensive leisure facilities
•	 excellent all-inclusive

3 nights, ai & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£185pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, ai & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£409pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

sao Rafael atlantiC Hotel
albufeira


•	 5 minute drive to albufeira
•	 outstanding facilities

•	 amazing designer spa complex
•	 short walk to the beach

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£135pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£269pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

MoRGaDo Golf Hotel
alvor


•	 new luxury golf resort
•	 two phenomenal golf courses

•	 spacious and modern rooms
•	 set in tranquil surroundings

Accommodation
Morgado Hotel oozes relaxation, 
and is amongst vineyards & olive 
groves, with the lively nightlife 
of Portimao only a short taxi ride 
away.

Golf
if you like golf by the sea, you can 
play salgados as a hotel guest, 
but the main appeal are the two 
courses onsite: Morgado and 
alamos, both superb.

3 nights, HB & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£145pp

20% FooD & Drink DiscounT

7 nights, HB & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£299pp

Free GolF TransFers

PoRtUGal / alGaRve

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/morgado-golf
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/sao-rafael-atlantico
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/palm-village
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/salgados-palace
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/salgados-vila-das-lagoas
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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sao Rafael sUite Hotel
albufeira


•	 5 minute walk from sao Rafael Beach
•	 short transfer to nightlife in albufeira
•	 Range of culinary options
•	 all three golf courses nearby



4.7 / 5.0

Location
set on the algarve coast, sao Rafael is located only 30 minutes from 
faro airport. flights to faro operate out of most UK airports, with many 
airports offering a daily service. flights are reasonable, with low-cost 
airlines,	including	easyJet,	offering	cheap	flights.	Although	only	2.5	
hours from the UK, expect good weather, with an average of 300 days 
of sunshine every year.

Accommodation
the sao Rafael suite Hotel offers everything you could ask for from 
a holiday in the algarve - 5* accommodation, excellent all-inclusive, 
a fabulous beach and lively nightlife. Guests at the hotel can take 
advantage of the on-site spa, whose specialist treatments include hot 
stone massage therapy, as well as the jacuzzi, sauna & turkish bath.

Golf
the sao Rafael suite Hotel is partnered by three excellent golf courses: 
the excellent links course salgados, plus Morgado & alamos. salgados 
is	billed	as	the	Algarve’s	only	links	course,	it’s	a	wonderful	test	that	
hugs	the	shoreline	and	has	water	features	on	16	out	of	18	holes!	One	
not	to	be	missed!

3 nights, ai & 2 Rounds of Golf
x2 Morgado, Alamos or Salgados

from
£225pp

yGT eXclusiVe oFFer!

7 nights, ai & 5 Rounds of Golf
x5 Morgado, Alamos or Salgados

from
£499pp

Free GolF TransFers

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
faro airport: 30 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
value is the real reason that sao Rafael is so popular - we're always 
confident	that	our	groups	will	have	a	break	to	remember	fondly.

Point of Interest
You can access the golf courses by taxi, but we'd recommend pre-
booking transfers as part of your package to make it really easy.

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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Pestana viKinG
armação de Pêra


•	 Breathtaking ocean views
•	 High quality service

•	 Unique spa treatments
•	 superb variety of golf

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£99pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£189pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

Pestana alvoR PRaia
alvor


•	 Modern commodities
•	 5 courses to choose from

•	 Direct access to the beach
•	 exceptional national food

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£139pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£285pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

Pestana DelfiM
alvor


•	 Your choice of golf courses
•	 Good quality all inclusive

•	 extensive facilities
•	 easy access to central alvor

4 nights, ai & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£309pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

7 nights, ai & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£465pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

Pestana DoM Joao
alvor


•	 Beach front location
•	 excellent value for money

•	 Choice of 5 courses
•	 friendly and lively area

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£105pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£195pp

Group 
DiscounT 
For 12+

Pestana vila sol Golf & ResoRt
vilamoura


•	 legendary algarve resort
•	 five-star accommodation

•	 27 superb holes on site
•	 Close to vilamoura Marina

Accommodation
vila sol is just 50 metres from the 
golf course and is known not only 
for its outstanding 5* service and 
facilities, but also for its charming 
location.

Golf
vila sol has three x 9 hole loops 
which were host of the '92 and '93 
PGa Portuguese opens. there is 
also a golf academy utilising the 
latest technology.

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£139pp

Group DiscounT For 8+

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£269pp

Group DiscounT For 8+

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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Pestana CaRvoeiRo
Carvoeiro


•	 access to 5 championship courses
•	 outstanding value for money
•	 only 5 minutes by car to Carvoeiro village
•	 short drive to stunning beaches



5.0 / 5.0

Location
Pestana Carvoeiro Resort is located in the heart of the algarve, just 
a	few	minutes	away	from	the	pleasant	fishing	village	of	Carvoeiro.	
the resort is easily accessible from faro airport which is a 40 minute 
drive away. faro airport serves 23 airports across the UK and 
ireland, including Dublin, london, Manchester, newcastle, Glasgow, 
Birmingham	and	Leeds/Bradford.	The	flight	time	is	around	2.5	hours	
from the UK.

Accommodation
Pestana Carvoeiro Resort consists of 115 apartments and 169 private 
villas which are spacious, modern, and equipped with kitchens, deluxe 
bathrooms, washing machines and satellite television. all apartment 
guests are free to use the communal swimming pools, while larger 
groups	and	families	in	the	villas	will	benefit	from	a	private	pool.	Guests	
can enjoy lunch and their evening meal overlooking the 18th green in 
the fantastic Gramacho clubhouse.

Golf
The	Pestana	Carvoeiro	resort	offers	access	to	five	championship	
courses - the vale da Pinta and Gramacho are on-site, while silves 
and alto are only 15 minutes away, and vila sol 40 minutes, helping 
to make it one of the most comprehensive destinations for an algarve 
golf holiday. outstanding diversity and incredible value for money have 
helped	make	this	an	Algarve	bestseller.	Take	the	chance	to	find	out	for	
yourself!

3 nights, sC & Unlimited Golf
Pinta, Gramacho, Vila Sol, Alto or Silves

from
£119pp

Free Beer on arriVal

7 nights, sC & Unlimited Golf
Pinta, Gramacho, Vila Sol, Alto or Silves

from
£285pp

incluDes 1 Free luncH

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
faro airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
there's little that a group could miss out on here. We really like the 
spacious accommodation that allows lots of team interaction.

Point of Interest
Pestana Carvoeiro Resort is the only resort in europe that offers 
unlimited	golf	on	5	different	courses!

PoRtUGal / alGaRve

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/pestana-carvoeiro-golf-resort
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tivoli MaRina PoRtiMao
Portimao


•	 easy access to Portimao
•	 superb riverside location

•	 two outdoor seawater pools
•	 access to great golf courses

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£109pp

incluDes 
Free GolF

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£249pp

incluDes 
Free GolF

tivoli laGos
lagos


•	 Central lagos location
•	 Classic Portuguese style

•	 Well appointed rooms
•	 10 minutes from golf courses

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£145pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£299pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

tivoli CaRvoeiRo
Carvoeiro


•	 stunning cliff top location
•	 variety of golf options

•	 easy access to Carvoeiro
•	 Range of sporting facilities

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£109pp

Free room 
upGraDe

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£249pp

Free room 
upGraDe

vila Gale CeRRo alaGoa
albufeira


•	 ideal for groups or families
•	 Comprehensive facilities

•	 Range of leisure options
•	 lively nightlife

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£169pp

Free 
Welcome 

Drink

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£265pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

vila Gale laGos
lagos


•	 easy access to lagos
•	 High quality rooms

•	 excellent courses nearby
•	 shuttle service to Palmares

Accommodation
vila Gale lagos offers 170 
bedrooms and 77 suites, each 
of which is decorated to a high 
quality	contemporary	finish.	The	
satsanga spa is a real delight.

Golf
Guests at vila Galé lagos have 
access to the onyria Palmares 
Resort; Robert trent Jones 
Junior's Palmares is one of the 
finest	places	to	play	golf.

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£165pp

Free GolF TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£315pp

incluDes Welcome Drink

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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oCeaniCo aMenDoeiRa Golf ResoRt
alcantarilha


•	 superb range of luxury properties
•	 Wide range of sporting facilities
•	 Championship golf courses on-site
•	 stylish and modern decoration

Location
located near the charming towns of silves and armacao de 
Pera beach, amongst extensive landscaped gardens, oceanico 
Amendoeira	Golf	Resort	offers	golfers	access	to	some	of	the	finest	
golf courses in the country. the resort is easily accessible from faro 
airport which is a 35 minute drive down the a22. faro airport serves 
23 airports across the UK and ireland, including Dublin, london, 
Manchester	and	Glasgow.	The	flight	time	is	around	2.5	hours	from	the	
UK.

Accommodation
the accommodation on the resort range from spacious two bedroom 
apartments to grand four bedroom villas; perfect for couples and 
groups of golfers. all apartments are served by communal pools while 
those who opt for a villa will enjoy their own private pool; the perfect 
place to cool off after a long day on the fairways. all accommodation 
units are stylish and well equipped with modern amenities that are 
designed to maximize comfort throughout your stay.

Golf
the amendoeira Golf Resort is an avid golfer's dream. as part of 
the oceanico Group, it's possible to play some of the algarve's 
best courses by staying here, including the oceanico old Course 
in vilamoura nD the host course for the Portugal Masters, oceanico 
victoria. But it's the two layouts on-site, crafted by sir nick faldo 
and Christy o'Connor Jnr. that will really excite - these are proper 
championship tests, especially the oceanico faldo Course.

3 nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf
Oceanico Faldo or Oceanico O'Connor Jnr

from
£195pp

incluDes BuGGies

7 nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf
Oceanico Faldo or Oceanico O'Connor Jnr

from
£475pp

2 Free upGraDes To oceanico Vilamoura courses

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
faro airport: 35 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
always a recommendation for serious golfers; the oceanico faldo 
Course, particularly, is an unadulterated championship layout.

Point of Interest
the facilities are top notch here so alongside the unlimited golf 
packages, it's a great place to go and work on your game.

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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vila Gale aMPaliUs
vilamoura


•	 stone's throw from the beach
•	 ideal golf holiday base

•	 Range of beauty treatments
•	 all rooms have balconies

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£169pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£345pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

vila Gale MaRina
vilamoura


•	 Central marina location
•	 Perfect for groups

•	 Private balcony or terrace
•	 Close to beach and casino

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£169pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£319pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

Hilton vilaMoURa
vilamoura


•	 World-class facilities
•	 Grand resort-style hotel

•	 exclusive spa complex
•	 free shuttle to golf

3 nights, Ro & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£169pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

7 nights, Ro & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£329pp

15% Bar 
DiscounT

tivoli viCtoRia
vilamoura


•	 Golf on-site at victoria
•	 first-class facilities

•	 outstanding location
•	 Range of restaurants and bars

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£259pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£395pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

tivoli MaRina vilaMoURa
vilamoura


•	 exquisite 5* hotel
•	 Marina and ocean views

•	 enjoy your own private beach
•	 live music venue

Accommodation
the hotel is in the heart of 
vilamoura, and has a total of 383 
rooms with either marina or ocean 
views. Guests can lap up the rays 
at the private beach.

Golf
our recommended courses 
for tivoli Marina guests are the 
oceanico collection in and around 
Vilamoura.	Choose	from	five,	led	
by the old and victoria gems.

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£235pp

Free unlimiTeD ranGe Balls on oceanico courses

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£445pp

Free GolF TransFers

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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Dona filiPa
vale do lobo
 dona filipa

hotel

•	 luxury 5* resort
•	 exclusive access to world famous san lorenzo
•	 stones throw from the beach and praca
•	 Recently refurbished hotel



4.9 / 5.0

Location
Magnificently	located	overlooking	the	Atlantic	Ocean,	Dona	Filipa	
Hotel is easily accessible from faro airport which is only a 20 minute 
drive down to vale do lobo. faro airport serves 23 airports across the 
UK and ireland, including Dublin, london, Manchester, newcastle, 
Glasgow,	Birmingham	and	Leeds/Bradford.	The	flight	time	is	around	
2.5 hours from most UK airports; we recommend hiring a car so that 
you can explore the surrounding area.

Accommodation
the 5* Dona filipa Hotel is situated on the fringes of the vale do lobo 
estate, on the edge of the golden beach of the algarve coastline. 
Dona	Filipa	has	long	been	regarded	as	one	of	the	area’s	best	hotels	
with a prestigious location and service to match. there are 154 guest 
rooms, recently completely refurbished and elegantly decorated in 
a	contemporary	Portuguese	fashion.	The	hotel	has	3	floodlit	tennis	
courts, a heated pool and sports facilities.

Golf
San	Lorenzo	is	firmly	established	in	the	upper	echelons	of	European	
golf. the course opened in 1988, was designed by the americans 
Rocky Roquemore and Joseph lee, and spans the most amazing 
parcel of land on the fringes of the Ria formosa reserve. there are 
many different styles of golf at san lorenzo, as you wind through the 
terrific	pines,	lakes,	and	private	villas,	while	the	course	also	works	its	
way	out	to	the	coastline.	A	must	play,	again	and	again!

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf
x2 San Lorenzo

from
£235pp

Free GolF TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf
x4 San Lorenzo

from
£519pp

Free GolF TransFers

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
faro airport: 20 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
Head to the clifftop village at vale do lobo and there's a clutch of 
eateries and bars. We like the trattoria for a relaxed dinner.

Point of Interest
Book	early!	San	Lorenzo	is	a	huge	pull	for	golfers	from	across	the	
continent so get in there fast for the best tee times.

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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vila Gale taviRa
tavira


•	 terrific family destination
•	 Hot-spot for water sports

•	 Charming guest bedrooms
•	 on-site turkish bath and spa

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£125pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£269pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

sHeRaton alGaRve
falesia


•	 Renowned Pine Cliffs on-site
•	 Home	to	the	Devil's	Parlour!

•	 luxury 5* living
•	 Range of leisure options

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£179pp

1 in 8
Goes Free

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£349pp

Free 
ranGe 
Balls

vale Do loBo
almancil


•	 two outstanding golf courses
•	 luxurious resort option

•	 15 first class restaurants
•	 Great option for groups

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£219pp

Free 
onsiTe 

sHuTTle

7 nights, B&B & 6 Rounds of Golf from
£459pp

Free 
onsiTe 

sHuTTle

ConRaD alGaRve
Quinta do lago


•	 Contemporary rooms
•	 signature restaurant Gusto

•	 luxurious spa facilities
•	 7 top courses within 6km

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£375pp

Free spa 
access

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£835pp

Free spa 
access

Monte Rei
vila nova de Cacela


•	 nicklaus signature Course
•	 Must-play golfing experience

•	 stunning views around resort
•	 elegant and modern villas

Accommodation
Monte Rei boasts an array of 
luxury 1, 2 or 3 bed villas, and 4 
bed villas with a private pool; the 
modern accommodation features 
the	finest	amenities.

Golf
Monte Rei has become one of the 
must play courses in europe, if 
not the world. the Jack nicklaus 
design is a real challenge with a 
great	finishing	hole.

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£379pp

incluDes BuGGies

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£799pp

Free ranGe Balls

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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foRMosa PaRK aPaRtMent Hotel
almancil


•	 fantastic rooms and facilities
•	 excellent value for money
•	 variety of great courses
•	 taylor-made group venue

Location
formosa Park apartment Hotel is located at ancao Beach in the heart 
of the algarve's Ria formosa nature Reserve, close to almancil. the 
hotel is easily accessible from faro airport which is just 20 minutes 
away by car. faro airport serves 23 airports across the UK and ireland, 
including Dublin, london, Manchester, newcastle, Glasgow and 
Birmingham.	The	flight	time	is	2.5	hours	from	most	UK	airports;	we	
recommend hiring a car to explore the area.

Accommodation
this hotel is a great choice for families and groups travelling with 
non-golfers. the accommodation is comprised of 61 apartment 
suites, with a good mix of one and two bedroom units. formosa Park's 
facilities include a large outdoor pool with a fantastic sun terrace, but 
the highlight has to be the proximity to the ancao Beach; the hotel 
operates free seasonal transfers to the sandy coast, where you can try 
your hand at an endless list of water sports.

Golf
on the fringes of the amazing landscape of the Ria formosa natural 
Park, lies Pinheiros altos, an excellent 6,615-yard layout that was 
originally designed by Ronald fream. Peter Mcevoy and Howard swan 
have since reworked many of the holes, sharpening up the design 
to meet the demands of the modern game. Pinheiros altos is also 
fortunate to have a fantastic practice centre, helping to underline it as a 
quality	golfing	destination.

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf
x2 San Lorenzo or Pinheiros Altos

from
£115pp

Free GolF TransFers

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf
x4 San Lorenzo or Pinheiros Altos

from
£235pp

Free GolF TransFers

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
faro airport: 20 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
ideal for the groups out there. You'll have plenty of space to stretch 
out plus easy access to vilamoura and Quinta do lago.

Point of Interest
staying at formosa Park is a great way to play san lorenzo - apart 
from	staying	at	Dona	Filipa	Hotel,	it's	the	only	way!

PoRtUGal / alGaRve
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GRanDe Real villa italia
Cascais


•	 5* luxury hotel
•	 stunning sea views

•	 former Royal residence
•	 excellent gastronomy

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£309pp

Vip 
TreaTmenT 

in room

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£579pp

Vip 
TreaTmenT 

in room

PalaCio estoRil
estoril


•	 luxurious 5* hotel
•	 Championship golf nearby

•	 located in Central estoril
•	 easy access to local courses

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£235pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Dinner

7 nights. B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£465pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

viva MaRinHa
Cascais


•	 superb rooms and suites
•	 sophisticated cuisine

•	 access to 7 local courses
•	 free private golf transfers

4 nights, Ro & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£299pp

Free 
airporT 

TransFers

7 nights, Ro & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£455pp

Free 
airporT 

TransFers

PenHa lonGa
sintra


•	 spectacular golf location
•	 Robert trent Jones Jnr

•	 five excellent restaurants
•	 tranquil surroundings

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

Free Daily 
GolF

7 nights, B&B & 7 Rounds of Golf from
£515pp

Free Daily 
GolF

tHe oitavos
Cascais


•	 award-winning golf course
•	 sleek and modern rooms

•	 ocean views in all rooms
•	 superb dining choices

Accommodation
set amongst sand dunes and 
umbrella pines, the oitavos is 
the	first	5*	facility	in	the	area	and	
has all the ingredients to make an 
unforgettable trip.

Golf
Sites	for	golf	courses	don’t	come	
any	better	than	this!	Oitavos	
Dunes, a european tour host, 
is hugely challenging, hugely 
entertaining and not to be missed.

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£265pp

Free BoTTle oF Wine per room

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£579pp

Free BoTTle oF Wine per room

PoRtUGal / lisBon
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PRaia D'el ReY
obidos


•	 Championship quality golf course
•	 Comprehensive spa facilities
•	 Range of dining options
•	 accommodation with beach views



5.0 / 5.0

Location
set along a beautiful sandy beach, just north of lisbon on the Western 
shoreline of Portugal, Praia D'el Rey is the ideal location for your next 
golf break. the nearest airport to the resort is lisbon airport which is 
located	50	minutes	away	by	car	and	operates	many	flights	from	the	UK	
and ireland including london, Dublin, Bristol, edinburgh, liverpool and 
Manchester in under 3 hours.

Accommodation
the 5* Marriott hotel has 177 deluxe bedrooms, all complete with a 
private balcony or terrace. the hotel boasts heated swimming pools, 
jacuzzi,	Turkish	bath,	steam	baths	and	a	well-equipped	fitness	centre	
and	spa.	Praia	d’el	Rey’s	village	of	townhouses	and	apartments	are	
self-catered and ideal for large groups or families. a home away from 
home,	each	has	a	fully-fitted	kitchen,	climate	control,	satellite	television	
and use of a communal swimming pool.

Golf
Praia	d’el	Rey	is	ranked	as	one	of	the	finest	courses	in	Europe.	The	
layout has a unique blend of parkland holes and rugged links that 
would look more at home in scotland. the course is stunning and 
tremendously exciting to play due to the great variety of holes that 
the	natural	landscape	provides.	It’s	a	great	course	that’s	rightly	on	the	
bucket list of many golfers. there is an academy on-site with 24 driving 
range bays as well as a 900m2 putting green.

3 nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf - apartment accommodation
Praia D'el Rey

from
£139pp

Free Welcome FooD pack in aparTmenTs

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf - hotel accommodation
x2 Praia D'el Rey

from
£255pp

Free room upGraDe in HoTel

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
lisbon airport: 50 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
Choose your accommodation to suit your needs; apartments if you 
like independence, or the hotel for a more complete service.

Point of Interest
Take	a	camera!	Praia	d'el	Rey	is	genuinely	one	of	the	most	
spectacular courses you could hope to play, and one to document.

PoRtUGal / lisBon
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vila Gale estoRil
estoril


•	 Close to tamariz Beach
•	 excellent on site restaurant

•	 spa and Gym facilities
•	 Charming holiday destination

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£219pp

Group 
DiscounT 

For 8+

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£375pp

Group 
DiscounT 

For 8+

vila Gale CasCais
Cascais


•	 Perfect group destination
•	 Good base for golf

•	 spacious and modern rooms
•	 fantastic ocean views

3 nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£225pp

Group 
DiscounT 

For 8+

7 nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£385pp

Group 
DiscounT 

For 8+

DolCe CaMPoReal lisBoa
torres vedras


•	 spacious and luxurious rooms
•	 30 mins from lisbon airport

•	 flexible Golf Packages
•	 luxurious spa treatments

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£165pp

Free Beer 
on arriVal

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£279pp

Free Beer 
on arriVal

evolUtee RoYal oBiDos
obidos


•	 stunning natural setting
•	 seve designed course

•	 Wide range of facilities
•	 luxurious accommodation

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£265pp

incluDes 
Welcome 

Drink

7 nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£429pp

Free GolF 
TransFers

oRizonte Golf
lisbon


•	 6 courses to choose from
•	 excellent value transfers

•	 easy access to lisbon
•	 fantastic variety of courses

Accommodation
Choose from the well appointed 
apartments at aroeira, or 
sesimbra Hotel and spa which is 
situated in the charming coastal 
town of sesimbra.

Golf
Courtesy of orizonte Golf, take 
advantage of 6 top courses for an 
amazingly low price. aroeira i and 
ii, Ribagolfe i and ii, Quinta do 
Peru and santo estevao.

3 nights, sC & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£115pp

Free Beer aFTer eacH rounD

3 nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£155pp

15% BuGGies DiscounT

PoRtUGal / lisBon

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/aroeira
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/royal-obidos-spa-and-golf-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/campo-real-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/vila-gale-cascais
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/vila-gale-estoril
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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QUinta Da MaRinHa
Cascais


•	 PGa Challenge tour event host
•	 outstanding 18-hole course
•	 Modern Portuguese dining
•	 located on the doorstep of Cascais



5.0 / 5.0

Location
located in the coastal town of Cascais, the Quinta da Marinha Resort 
is only 4km from the popular Guincho Beach and a 30 minute drive 
from lisbon airport. flights to lisbon are available from Dublin airport, 
all london airports, Bristol airport, edinburgh airport, liverpool airport 
and	Manchester	Airport;	and	with	a	flight	time	of	just	2.5	hours	from	
most	airports	in	the	UK,	flying	to	Lisbon	couldn't	be	more	convenient.

Accommodation
Guests can choose from the luxurious hotel, complete with modern 
facilities and amenities, or the equally comfortable villas, which lend 
themselves perfectly to larger groups and families. the hotel is set 
against the backdrop of the golf course and the sintra Mountains, 
making the view from your private balcony so special. the hotel 
underwent an extensive re-styling in 2014, including key areas; lobby, 
rooms, Rocca and five Pines Restaurants, and trent Jones Bar.

Golf
the golf course was designed by Robert trent Jones and is regarded 
as one of the best new golf courses in europe. set against the 
astounding backdrop of the atlantic Coast, the par-71 layout measures 
6,419-yards	from	the	championship	tees,	and	is	a	terrific	test	for	every	
player. Quinta da Marinha is also a great place for some tuition, where 
the resident PGa professionals use the same technology that tiger 
Woods utilises to streamline his swing.

3 nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf
Quinta da Marinha

from
£179pp

Group DiscounT For 8+

7 nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf
Quinta da Marinha

from
£399pp

Free room upGraDe

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
lisbon airport: 30 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt

Your Golf Travel Tip
Make time to head to Monte Mar, Quinta da Marinha's restaurant 
that hugs the shore around 3km from the hotel, for seafood.

Point of Interest
armazem 22 comes out on top of the Cascais restaurant rankings. 
We	checked	it	out	and	agree	whole	heartedly!

PoRtUGal / lisBon

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/quinta-da-marinha








Golf holidays in Spain offer sun, sea, 
and quality courses, with the lengthy 
Mediterranean coastline being packed 
with phenomenal golfing possibilities.

No matter the time of year, Spain is 
generally blessed with sunshine; in fact, 
the Murcia region claims the most hours of 
sunshine per year of any on the continent. 
While Spain’s south is its most popular, 
the Costa Brava is the country’s emerging 
star - with the Girona area being home to 
some of Europe’s top courses. While the 
upstarts are attracting some attention, the 
Costa Del Sol in the Andalucia region is 
still the king of Spanish golf.

GUIDE TO
SPAIN

7
1

2

hotel lA MANgA 
Club 
Murcia 
Murcia Airport

From £165pp

1

See page 65

VAlle del eSte 
golf ReSoRt 
Almeria 
Almeria Airport

From £125pp

7

See page 71

5
346

MARbellA lA 
QuINtA 
Marbella 
Gibraltar Airport

From £219pp

See page 61

4

MelIA VIllAItANA 
Benidorm 
Alicante Airport

From £135pp

See page 67

2

hotel AlMeNARA 
Costa del Sol 
Gibraltar Airport

From £159pp

See page 59

5

lA CAlA ReSoRt 
Costa del Sol 
Malaga Airport

From £195pp

See page 57

3

MoNteCAStIllo 
ReSoRt 
Costa de la Luz 
Jerez Airport 

From £125pp

See page 62

6

BEST REVIEWED
MElIa VIllaITana RESoRT

****4.6 / 5.0

PgA CAtAluNyA ReSoRt - See PAge 69
1 IN 8 GOES FREE

from 
£199pp

Darren’s Deal

the RItz-CARltoN, 
AbAMA 
Tenerife 
Tenerife South Airport

From £319pp

See page 75

8

8








Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/8

Keen to play PGA Catalunya this year? Check 
out our hole-by-hole guide here
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La CaLa ResoRt
Malaga


•	 outstanding golf resort - home to three championship courses
•	 andalucian style hotel boasting 107 superbly appointed rooms
•	 World-class sports facility with acres of outdoor space to explore
•	 Peaceful setting just 20 minutes from cosmopolitan Marbella



4.4 / 5.0

Location
although located in a tranquil environment, La Cala Resort is only 30 
minutes from Malaga airport, in the heart of the Costa del sol. Flights 
to Malaga from UK and Irish airports take around 2.5 hours and are 
frequent,	especially	during	the	busy	summer	months.	A	range	of	flight	
operators cover the route including Ba, Ryanair, easyJet, Monarch and 
aer Lingus. We recommend keeping an eye out for last minute deals 
which could see you pocket a bargain!

Accommodation
La Cala Hotel is located in the heart of the 3 golf courses, surrounded 
by spectacular scenery with breathtaking views. Mijas Costa is a short 
transfer from Malaga airport and many of the popular coastal towns are 
within easy reach for an evening out, while back on the resort there are 
good restaurant and bar options. La Cala’s spa is also one of the most 
picturesque in spain, offering an extensive treatment menu that’s ideal 
for both golfers and non-golfers.

Golf
La Cala is among europe’s leading facilities, with three courses and 
a state-of-the-art academy. the america Course with par 72 is wide, 
with linked fairways and relatively few bunkers which makes this a 
slightly easier driving course. the europa Course is the most recent 
construction	with	generous	fairways,	flatter	terrain	and	slightly	larger	
greens. the asia Course is the oldest, has plenty of challenging holes 
and is the narrower and shorter of the 3.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£195pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£399pp

1 in 8 goes free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Malaga airport: 30 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
La Cala's golf courses feature undulating hills, so we recommend 
buggies. Being high in the foothills, you get some wonderful views!

Point of Interest
Yes, this is a three-course resort so it's big on golf, but with the 
superb spa this is a great non-golfer retreat too.

sPaIN / Costa deL soL

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/la-cala-resort
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H10 aNdaLUCIa PLaza
Puerto Banus


•	 easy access to nightlife
•	 Recently refurbished

•	 Live music each night
•	 Marbella Casino next door

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£209pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£469pp

free 
room 

upgrade

HoteL PUeNte RoMaNo
Marbella


•	 5* luxury hotel
•	 easy access to great courses

•	 extensive dining options
•	 enviable location

3 Nights, Ro & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£219pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, Ro & 7 Rounds of Golf from
£485pp

inCLudes 
1 free 
round

RIo ReaL HoteL & GoLF CLUB
Marbella


•	 Championship course
•	 4*+ boutique hotel

•	 Close to popular Marbella
•	 superb clubhouse

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

inCLudes 
1 free 
round

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£473pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

HoteL Las PaLMeRas
Fuengirola


•	 Great value for money
•	 Close to lively nightlife

•	 Perfect sea front location
•	 Private terrace rooms

3 Nights, HB & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£125pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, HB & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£279pp

free HaLf 
Board

HoteL GUadaLMINa sPa & GoLF ResoRt
Puerto Banus


•	 two championship courses
•	 academy course for beginners

•	 Newly renovated beach club
•	 Fantastic sea views

Accommodation
the 178 spacious rooms/suites 
are spread across three buildings 
of the luxury resort. the hotel sits 
right on the beach and boasts an 
outstanding spa.

Golf
the two 18-hole and short 
academy course surround the 
hotel. the testing south Course 
is the oldest in Marbella, more 
challenging than the North Course.

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£149pp

1 in 8 goes free

5 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£249pp

free room upgrade

sPaIN / Costa deL soL

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-guadalmina
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-las-palmeras
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/rio-real-golf-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-puente-romano
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/andalucia-plaza
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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HoteL aLMeNaRa
sotogrande


•	 dave thomas designed golf course
•	 27-holes offer great variety for golfers
•	 elysium spa offers a peaceful haven
•	 easy access to the sotogrande Marina restaurants and bars



5.0 / 5.0

Location
Hotel almenara is located in the unique surroundings of sotogrande 
overlooking the Mediterranean and surrounded by some of the best 
golf courses in europe. almenara is easily accessible from Gibraltar 
airport, which is only 25 minutes from the hotel and serves regular 
flights	from	London	Heathrow,	Gatwick,	Luton,	Birmingham	and	
Manchester. the most popular alternative is Malaga airport; which lies 
50 minutes away but offers a wider range of destinations.

Accommodation
Hotel almenara is superbly located and sits in a privileged position at 
the peak of the exclusive sotogrande estate, providing views over the 
golf	course	and	down	towards	the	Mediterranean	sea.	Refined	style,	
a warm atmosphere and personal service are hallmarks of the hotel, 
as is the experience in the excellent spa complex. the architecture is 
andalucian-inspired, with a collection of low-rise buildings that help 
give the resort a village feel.

Golf
the three 9-hole loops can be combined in various forms to produce 
challenging courses. Course a (Los Pinos and Los alcornoques), 
Course B (Los alcornoques and Los Lagos) and Course C (Los Lagos 
and Los Pinos) are rotated to ensure that they are kept in the best 
condition. almenara also has great access to a collection of nearby 
courses. Choose Valderrama for a special occasion or head for La 
Reserva, a great championship test that’s among the very best in 
spain.

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£159pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£265

free room upgrade

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Gibraltar airport: 25 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
Include a visit to Ke Bar, in the sotogrande marina, an excellent night 
spot with a great atmosphere for golfers!

Point of Interest
If you want to play some serious tournament quality courses, almenara 
is the perfect base for Valderrama, san Roque and sotogrande.

sPaIN / Costa deL soL

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/hotel-almenara
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ataLaYa PaRK GoLF ResoRt
Puerto Banus


•	 two championship courses
•	 4* beachfront hotel

•	 spa and leisure facilities
•	 Great for groups and families

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£145pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£329pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

H10 estePoNa PaLaCe
estepona


•	 Beach location
•	 all-inclusive available

•	 Fantastic nightlife
•	 excellent facilities

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£315pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, aI & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£539pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

FINCa CoRtesIN
estepona


•	 5* Luxury golf resort
•	 Cabell B Robinson design

•	 superb spa facilities
•	 excellent restaurants

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£699pp

Luxury 5* 
HoteL

5 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£1109pp

free 
room 

upgrade

sUItes HoteL saN RoqUe CLUB
sotogrande


•	 two championship courses
•	 excellent BBq restaurant

•	 In the heart of sotogrande
•	 Renowned golf academy

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£365pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

tRYP VaLLe RoMaNo GoLF ResoRt
estepona


•	 superb 18-hole golf course
•	 Great option for groups

•	 5 minutes from estepona
•	 excellent modern facilities

Accommodation
Guests can enjoy from a selection 
of 430 spacious and comfortable 
apartments; which overlook the 
golf course and are within a short 
distance of the beaches.

Golf
designed by the highly revered 
Cabell Robinson, Valle Romano 
can be enjoyed by players of all 
levels	thanks	to	five	different	tee	
positions.

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£129pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£369pp

ygt exCLusiVe offer!

sPaIN / Costa deL soL

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/valle-romano-golf-and-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/suites-hotel-san-roque-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/finca-cortesin-golf-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/estepona-palace
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/atalaya-park-golf-hotel
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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MaRBeLLa La qUINta GoLF & sPa
Puerto Banus


•	 27-holes offer great variety to golfers
•	 Great range of accommodation options
•	 Nestled in the heart of Marbella's golf valley
•	 Free shuttle service to Marbella and Puerto Banús

Location
Marbella La quinta Hotel is located in the heart of Valle del Golf, in the 
exclusive residential area of La quinta and very close to Puerto Banús. 
the resort is 40 minutes drive from Gibraltar airport which serves 
regular	flights	from	London	Heathrow,	Gatwick,	Luton,	Birmingham	and	
Manchester. alternatively, guests can travel to Malaga airport which 
is 45 minutes away but offers a wider range of destinations, including 
dublin, Belfast, Newcastle and Glasgow.

Accommodation
Marbella	La	Quinta	is	without	doubt	one	of	the	finest	hotels	in	
andalucia, providing a welcome wedge of luxury to a golf holiday. all 
rooms are furnished in a traditional andalucian style, with terracotta 
tiles and calming tones that provide a welcome retreat from the sun. 
Rooms include climate control and private balconies, which afford 
lovely	views	over	the	golf	course	and	coastline.	A	superb	spa	and	fine	
dining options are further highlights.

Golf
La quinta’s golf complex comprises three loops of 9-holes, designed 
by Manuel Pinero, a member of europe’s winning 1985 Ryder Cup 
team. san Pedro is the original course and forms the backbone of the 
toughest course combination. the Ronda Course will test the precision 
of	your	game,	with	undulating	fairways	and	fast,	difficult	greens	while	
on the Guadiaza Course, overlooked by the peaks of the sierra Blanca 
mountain range, rounds out the trio.

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£219pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£455pp

free room upgrade

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Gibraltar airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
We love the views of the coast from the Marbella La quinta's 
elevated position but also its proximity to Puerto Banus.

Point of Interest
there aren't many resorts with a proper Japanese restaurant. this is 
one, so be sure to enjoy Kaede and its teppan-yaki.

sPaIN / Costa deL soL

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/la-quinta-resort
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MoNteCastILLo ResoRt
Cadiz


•	 Jack Nicklaus designed
•	 Former european tour venue

•	 Unlimited golf on offer
•	 excellent accommodation

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£109pp

free 
room 

upgrade

7 Nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£215pp

free spa 
aCCess

eLBa Costa BaLLeNa
Cadiz


•	 stunning coastline views
•	 27-holes of golf

•	 Renowned thalasso spa
•	 Fantastic dining experience

3 Nights, HB & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, HB & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£415pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

MeLIa saNCtI PetRI HoteL
Cadiz


•	 designed by alvaro sans
•	 on the seafront

•	 outstanding facilities
•	 Great restaurants

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£255pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 6 Rounds of Golf from
£525pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

MoNteNMedIo GoLF CLUB
Cadiz


•	 exciting new venue
•	 18-hole championship course

•	 superb bar and restaurant
•	 Pre-book buggies

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£255pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 6 Rounds of Golf from
£525pp

free Beer 
on arriVaL

IsLaNtILLa GoLF ResoRt
Huelva


•	 europe top 100 golf course
•	 800m from the beach

•	 extensive spa
•	 Private beach club

Accommodation
the 4* hotel occupies an enviable 
position in the centre of the golf 
course. the 204 stylish rooms/
suites each have their own private 
balcony/terrace.

Golf
Islantilla is a regular on the PGa 
Challenge tour but the highlight 
was when the course played host 
to the 1995 turespana Masters on 
the european tour.

3 Nights, HB & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£145pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, HB & Unlimited Golf from
£289pp

great winter deaLs

sPaIN / Costa de La LUz

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/islantilla-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/montenmedio-golf-and-country-club
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/melia-sancti-petri
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/elba-costa-ballena
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/montecastillo-resort
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/
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eL RoMPIdo HoteL & GoLF ResoRt
Huelva


•	 36-holes of spectacular golf in a stunning natural environment
•	 Four dining venues; from buffet dinning to in-room service
•	 Comprehensive spa with covered pool, steam bath, Jacuzzi and sauna
•	 Marina is ideal for sailing, diving, windsurfing and kite surfing

Location
Set	in	the	picturesque	fishing	village	of	El	Rompido,	the	resort	is	just	
an hours drive from seville airport (spain) and Faro airport (Portugal). 
Ryanair currently operate routes from London Gatwick and stansted, 
as	well	as	seasonal	flights	from	Dublin.	Flying	from	outside	London	
is	considerably	more	expensive,	and	flights	will	almost	certainly	be	
indirect.	We	recommend	that	you	fly	into	Faro	which	has	many	flight	
options for the UK and Ireland.

Accommodation
Perched	on	the	magnificent	unspoilt	Huelva	coastline,	El	Rompido	
is wedged between the hot spots of the algarve and the Costa del 
sol. the resort boasts 196 superbly appointed bedrooms/suites, all 
of which are decorated in a contemporary fashion. Guests will enjoy 
cooling off in the indoor and outdoor pools, while the nearby beaches 
are absolutely stunning. In the leisure complex, facilities include 
jacuzzis, a sauna, steam room and tennis courts.

Golf
With the inauguration of its second course in 2006, el Rompido is now 
one of the most comprehensive golf resorts in Western andalucia. the 
south and North courses have been designed by alvaro arana, and 
are located in a stunning environment in the Marismas del Rio Piedras, 
a vast natural park situated around the mouth of the estuary.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£95pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, HB & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£259pp

free airport transfers

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
seville airport and Faro airport: 60 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
If you haven't visited this part of spain, it's absolutely worth 
exploring for the stunning natural landscape alone.

Point of Interest
this is an ideal spot for a relaxing escape - there's a fantastic spa at 
the hotel and the setting next to the Rio Pedras is special.

sPaIN / Costa de La LUz

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/el-rompido-golf-resort
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HoteL 525
Murcia


•	 Close to beaches
•	 Great modern restaurant

•	 excellent nightlife
•	 Fashionable lounge-bar

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£229pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£439pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

Roda GoLF & BeaCH ResoRt
Murcia


•	 Course for all abilities
•	 dave thomas designed

•	 sunshine all year round
•	 Close to the airport

3 nights, Ro & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£145pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 nights, Ro & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£259pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

MaR MeNoR GoLF ResoRt & sPa
Murcia


•	 5* luxury
•	 thomas and Nicklaus design

•	 Play any of 6 nearby courses
•	 exclusive spa complex

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£219pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£425pp

inCLudes 
1 free 
dinner

tHe ResIdeNCes at MaR MeNoR
Murcia


•	 Fantastic apartments
•	 Play any of 6 nearby courses

•	 Close to excellent nightlife
•	 Nike managed destination

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£125pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£229pp

inCLudes 
1 free 
dinner

La MaNGa Los LoMas VILLaGe
Murcia


•	 award-winning resort
•	 three championship courses

•	 Great nightlife
•	 sport and leisure facilities

Accommodation
the Las Lomas Village boasts 111 
self-catered Mediterranean style 
apartments/townhouses and 20 
rooms allowing visitors to explore 
the fantastic resort.

Golf
La Manga Club is one of europe’s 
golfing	heavyweights,	with	three	
unique championship courses and 
comprehensive facilities of the 
highest standard.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£139pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£325pp

1 in 8 goes free

sPaIN / MURCIa
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HoteL La MaNGa CLUB - PRINCIPe FeLIPe
Murcia


•	 Repeatedly named european Golf Resort of the year
•	 three incredible championship golf courses
•	 over 20 bars and restaurants to choose from
•	 World-class sport and leisure facilities



4.7 / 5.0

Location
The	flight	time	from	the	UK	to	San	Javier	Airport	is	approximately	2.5	
hours. several low-cost airlines operate this route including easyJet 
(Bristol and Gatwick), Jet2 (Manchester, Newcastle and Leeds/
Bradford)	and	Ryanair	(Dublin	and	Stansted).	Seasonal	flights	also	
operate out of scotland and Ireland. airport transfers to the resort cost 
approximately €50 (based on 3 people sharing).

Accommodation
the hotel is situated in the centre of the resort, allowing guests to easily 
access	the	fine	array	of	sport	and	leisure	facilities	on-site,	not	least	the	
fine	golfing	complex.	There	are	189	bedrooms	in	total	and	guests	will	
enjoy	first	class	furnishings	and	décor	including	goose	down	bedding,	
marble bathrooms and private terraces. La Manga is famous for its 
facilities, including an excellent spa and almost endless dining options, 
as well the famous Piano Bar.

Golf
La	Manga	has	for	many	years	set	the	benchmark	for	golfing	
destinations. It has repeatedly been named european Golf Resort 
of the Year, thanks to three outstanding championship courses and 
comprehensive facilities of the highest standard. Play the south, North 
and West courses at La Manga Club and you have the diversity to 
make an unforgettable week’s golf. the conditioning is excellent and 
the facilities likewise.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£165pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£389pp

1 in 8 goes free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
san Javier airport: 30 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
For trappings of luxury and full service, choose the hotel. For more 
independence and shared space, Las Lomas Village is for you.

Point of Interest
If there's a match you want to see while you're at La Manga, 
Mulligan's Pub has big screens, cold beer and a relaxed food menu.

sPaIN / MURCIa
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MaRRIott deNIa GoLF ResoRt
Costa Blanca


•	 Luxury spa facilities
•	 Next to La sella Golf Club

•	 Beaches nearby
•	 Great accommodation options

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£185pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£409pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

HoteL BoNaLBa aLICaNte
Costa Blanca


•	 stylish guestrooms
•	 two à la carte restaurants

•	 18-hole championship course
•	 Close to beaches

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£209pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£365pp

inCLudes 
1 free 
round

La FINCa GoLF ResoRt & sPa
Costa Blanca


•	 Good access from airports
•	 three excellent golf courses

•	 sport and leisure facilities
•	 5* hotel

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£415pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

FoNt deL LLoP GoLF ResoRt
Costa Blanca


•	 exciting desert course
•	 Clubhouse overlooks18th hole

•	 5 minutes from alicante
•	 Pre-book buggies

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£229pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£409pp

free 
tapas

Las CoLINas GoLF & CoUNtRY CLUB
Costa Blanca


•	 Growing golf destination
•	 Championship golf course

•	 Luxury accommodation
•	 troon managed venue

Accommodation
Las Colinas is a perfect haven 
for golfers. set in the middle 
of spain’s fastest growing golf 
destination, it provides luxurious 
villas and apartments.

Golf
Las Colinas features a widely 
acclaimed par-71, 18-hole 
championship course. there’s 
also a superb practice facility with 
natural grass driving range.

3 Nights, sC & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£159pp

1 in 4 goes free

7 Nights, sC & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£339pp

1 in 4 goes free

sPaIN / Costa BLaNCa
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MeLIa VILLaItaNa WeLLNess GoLF & sUN 
ResoRt
Benidorm


•	 two Jack Nicklaus designed championship golf courses
•	 a short distance from the vibrant nightlife of Benidorm
•	 extensive and varied entertainment programme
•	 YHI sPa with 13 treatment rooms, thermal pools and gym



4.6 / 5.0

Location
Located 20 minutes from alicante, Meliá Villaitana has fantastic views 
of the Gran Bahía on the Costa Blanca. alicante International airport 
is located 50km from the resort and can be reached in approximately 
40	minutes	by	car.	The	airport	serves	flights	from	all	over	the	UK	and	
Ireland;	and	the	flight	time	is	around	2.5	hours.	Easily	accessible	from	
the aP-7 Motorway, we'd recommend hiring a car so that you can 
explore the local attractions.

Accommodation
Choose from the 4* Melia Villaitana or the 5* the Level Villaitana. 
overlooking the two golf courses, the Hotel Melia Villaitana 4* has 
356 rooms, with rooms including features such as high-speed internet 
access, satellite television and a balcony or terrace. the Level 
Villaitana 5* boasts 99 rooms, comprised of superior rooms and a 
number of opulent suites. By choosing the 5* accommodation guests 
will	benefit	from	more	space	and	a	greater	level	of	privacy.

Golf
The	golfing	complex	is	located	on	the	fringes	of	the	resort	and	boasts	
two 18-hole courses, designed by golf’s greatest name, Jack Nicklaus. 
tackle the Levante Course, a signature Nicklaus design that’s widely 
regarded as one of the Costa Blanca's most challenging and enjoyable 
tests. In true Golden Bear style, there is much in the way of ‘risk/
reward'! the Poniente is Villaitana's second course, and is the perfect 
antidote to the lengthy Levante.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£135pp

1 in 12 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£299pp

free room upgrade

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
alicante airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
time your booking for Villaitana with the release of the low-cost 
fares to alicante and you can bag a proper bargain!

Point of Interest
an evening in nearby Benidorm can be either traditionally spanish 
in the old town or less spanish in the developed touristic areas.

sPaIN / Costa BLaNCa

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/villaitana-golf-resort
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La Costa HoteL
Girona


•	 Close to Golf Platja de Pals
•	 Beach location

•	 aquagym and fitness suite
•	 excellent restaurant

3 Nights, HB & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£355pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£595pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

GoLF CLUB d’aRo
Girona


•	 spectacular course
•	 5 mins from Platja de Pals

•	 excellent clubhouse
•	 Buggies on request

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£225pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£295pp

inCLudes 
1 free 
round

eMPoRda HoteL & GoLF ResoRt
Costa Brava


•	 two fantastic courses
•	 Links and Heathland courses

•	 30 minutes from Girona
•	 Hilton Hotel on-site

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£175pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£375pp

inCLudes 
Buggies

LUMINe GoLF & BeaCH CLUB
Costa dorada


•	 Managed by troon Golf
•	 Greg Norman designed courses

•	 overlooking Balearic sea
•	 short distance from salou

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£399pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

PaRK HoteL saN JoRGe
Costa Brava


•	 spectacular beach location
•	 direct access to beach

•	 Near to Golf Club d’aro
•	 excellent facilities on-site

Accommodation
the hotel is comprised of 121 
rooms and guests can make use 
of	the	cutting	edge	fitness	suite,	
as well as the jacuzzi, sauna and 
pool.

Golf
stay local and you should play at 
Platja de Pals and Golf d'aro, or 
be more adventurous and include 
the top-ranked PGa Catalunya in 
your trip.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£149pp

inCLudes 1 nigHt free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£319pp

1 in 8 goes free

sPaIN / Costa BRaVa
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MeLIa GoLF VICHY CataLaN 
& PGa CataLUNYa ResoRt
Girona


•	 Former european tour qualifying venue with world-class facilities
•	 easy access to the "Number 1 Golf Course in spain" PGa Catalunya
•	 a prestigious resort in one of the best european golf destinations
•	 the finest service and facilities in an elegant and relaxed setting



5.0 / 5.0

Location
Located 1.5 hours north of Barcelona in the city of Caldes de Malavella, 
Melia Golf Vichy Catalan's nearest airport is Girona, which is located just 
5km away. a taxi from Girona airport to the hotel costs approximately 
€26, or alternatively the hotel offers a private transfer service. Girona 
Airport	operates	flights	from	Bournemouth,	Leeds/Bradford,	London	
stansted, Gatwick, Manchester, Birmingham as well as a variety of 
seasonal	flights.

Accommodation
Melia Golf Vichy Catalan is a fantastic new hotel, located within the 
bounds	of	PGA	Golf	Catalunya,	one	of	the	finest	courses	in	Spain.	There	
are a total of 149 guest rooms and suites, ranging from standard and 
deluxe rooms to duplex rooms and elegant suites. every guest room is 
decorated and equipped to the highest standard, with luxurious bedding 
and	linen,	full	climate	control,	mini-bar,	flat	screen	satellite	TV	and	WiFi.

Golf
PGa Catalunya stadium Course is held in such high repute that it has 
been ranked in Golf World’s list of europe’s top ten courses. despite 
only opening for play in 1999, PGa Golf Catalunya has established 
itself	firmly	in	the	exclusive	list	of	Spain’s	very	best.	The	Tour	Course	is	
regarded as being less of a challenge in comparison to its big brother, 
measuring	just	6,453-yards.	Both	courses	are	bordered	by	terrific	
woodland, and demand strategy and accurate striking. PGa Catalunya 
is	an	official	candidate	to	host	the	2022	Ryder	Cup.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 6 Rounds of Golf from
£449pp

free airport transfers

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Girona airport: 10 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
Girona is only 15 minutes from the resort. It's charming old town is 
the setting for Nu, a seriously good contemporary restaurant.

Point of Interest
this is a tournament standard destination so plan time in to make 
use of the practice facilities - they're good enough for the pros!

sPaIN / Costa BRaVa
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VINCCI eNVIa aLMeRIa
Costa almeria


•	 spectacular golf location
•	 18-hole golf course

•	 spa and hydrotherapy circuit
•	 Great option for groups

3 Nights, HB & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, HB & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£299pp

free 
room 

upgrade

aGUILoN GoLF CLUB
Costa almeria


•	 New golf course
•	 Challenging design

•	 aguilon mountains backdrop
•	 Breathtaking views

3 Nights, HB & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£155pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, HB & 6 Rounds of Golf from
£299pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

HoteL aLMeRIMaR
Costa almeria


•	 4* accommodation
•	 Gary Player designed course

•	 Fitness centre
•	 Beachside location

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£145pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 6 Rounds of Golf from
£315pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

deseRt sPRINGs ResoRt
Costa almeria


•	 spacious modern apartments
•	 18-hole desert golf course

•	 excellent clubhouse
•	 superb golf academy

3 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£159pp

desert 
Course

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£259pp

inCLudes 
Buggies

HoteL GoLF aLMeRIMaR
Costa almeria


•	 5* accommodation
•	 Gary Player designed course

•	 spa and wellness centre
•	 Beachside location

Accommodation
Guests have the choice of the 
4* almerimar Hotel or the 5* 
Hotel Golf almerimar. Both afford 
immediate access to the golf 
course and resort facilities.

Golf
Conceived by Gary Player, in 
conjunction with Ron Kirby, this is 
a superb resort course. the layout 
is punctuated by dangerous but 
beautiful water hazards.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£215pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 6 Rounds of Golf from
£475

free room upgrade

sPaIN / aLMeRIa
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VaLLe deL este GoLF ResoRt
Costa almeria


•	 Unique championship golf course with superb practice facilities
•	 stunning location with more than 3,000 of sun per year
•	 Great restaurant on-site with a terraced area for al fresco dining
•	 Comprehensive spa complex featuring a solarium and Wellness room



5.0 / 5.0

Location
Valle del este is located on the east coast of almeria, in andalusia. 
Guests	can	fly	into	either	Almeria	Airport	(40	minutes	from	the	resort),	
Murcia airport (just over an hour) or alicante airport (1.45hrs) in just 
under 3 hours from the UK. the hotel is conveniently located just off the 
a-7 Motorway, which runs along spain’s Mediterranean coastline; we 
recommend hiring a car to explore the local attractions.

Accommodation
the hotel has a total of 142 rooms, including 12 spacious and luxurious 
suites. all have a terrace with views over the golf course and/or the 
coast,	and	inside	are	fitted	with	satellite	television,	high-speed	internet	
access, mini-bar, air-conditioning, telephone and safe deposit box. 
Valle del este is an all-encompassing resort with excellent facilities, but 
is also fortunate enough to be situated within easy reach of stunning 
mountain villages.

Golf
at 6,255-yards, Valle del este is by no means the longest course 
around, but it has a fascinating variety of distinctive holes that are 
guaranteed to test every facet of your game. the course has been 
carved out of the desert, and approaching the greens golfers will 
often have to carry large expanses of sandy wasteland. the enormous 
putting surfaces allow for a great variety of pin positions, which can 
make every hole play in a number of distinct styles.

3 Nights, HB & Unlimited Golf from
£125pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, HB & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£269pp

1 in 8 goes free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
almeria airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
a true golfer's retreat, this is a place to park the car, forget about it 
and just concentrate on the golf for a few days.

Point of Interest
Like the sunshine? You'll appreciate the 3,000+ annual hours that 
stream down onto this corner of spain. Waterproofs not required!

sPaIN / aLMeRIa
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HoteL MaRINa PoRtaLs
Mallorca


•	 spacious accommodation
•	 Close to nightlife

•	 Private balconies
•	 Great location

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£215pp

1 in 12 
goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£419pp

1 in 12 
goes free

tRYP PaLMa BeLLVeR
Mallorca


•	 awarded trip advisor Coe
•	 Beautiful ocean views

•	 stylish accommodation
•	 Close to nightlife

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£239pp

1 in 10 
goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£555pp

1 in 10 
goes free

CastILLo HoteL soN VIda
Mallorca


•	 World-class luxury
•	 three excellent golf courses

•	 stunning private estate
•	 extensive wine selection

3 Nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£399pp

5* Luxury 
HoteL

7 Nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£875pp

5* Luxury 
HoteL

soN CaLIU HoteL, sPa & oasIs
Mallorca


•	 Near to Magaluf nightlife
•	 outstanding views

•	 Private terrace or balcony
•	 Health and beauty centre

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£245pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£579pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

HoteL IBeRostaR soN aNteM
Mallorca


•	 two championship courses
•	 secluded location

•	 excellent guest rooms
•	 top class spa complex

Accommodation
the hotel has a traditional 
Mediterranean style and boasts 
151 ample rooms. With a host of 
activities on offer, the resort has 
something to suit all needs.

Golf
the east features a great variety 
of holes that create a demand for 
imagination. Known for its pure 
putting surfaces, the West is a 
highlight of any visit.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£219pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£499pp

free room upgrade

sPaIN / MaLLoRCa
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sHeRatoN MaLLoRCa aRaBeLLa GoLF 
HoteL
Mallorca


•	 5* luxury hotel
•	 three golf courses on-site
•	 excellent spa and leisure facilities
•	 Family golf program

Location
sheraton Mallorca arabella Golf Hotel is set in the prestigious private 
suburb of son Vida, in the hills outside Palma de Mallorca. Palma de 
Mallorca airport (son sant Joan airport) is situated just 20 minutes from 
the	resort	and	serves	daily	flights	from	airports	throughout	the	UK	and	
Ireland. Flights from the UK take around 2.5 hours. Mallorca is a very 
popular holiday destination, especially during July and august, so it is 
important to book well in advance.

Accommodation
set within an area of astounding beauty, this superb 5* hotel boasts 
facilities of the very highest order, meaning guests can enjoy the best 
when it comes to accommodation, leisure facilities and dining. all 
93	luxurious	rooms	and	lavish	suites	boast	luxurious	furnishings,	flat	
screen tVs, tea/coffee making facilities, safe and luxury bathroom 
amenities. If you've got some down time, the shine spa is the perfect 
place to recharge the batteries.

Golf
stay at sheraton arabella Mallorca and you have the opportunity to 
play an astonishing three golf courses: son Vida, son Muntaner & son 
quint! son Vida received a shot in the arm in 2001 when esteemed 
architect Kurt Roosknecht reworked it, but the work has not detracted 
from the original 1950s Hawtree design. son Muntaner was opened in 
2,000 and measures a challenging 7,000+ yards at its peak, while son 
quint is the newest of the trio.

3 Nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£399pp

free goLf transfers

7 Nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£975pp

free goLf transfers

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Palma de Mallorca airport: 20 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
this is one of our best resorts for access to multiple courses: three 
to choose from as part of our unlimited play packages.

Point of Interest
try the 'dine around' package that allows you to eat at the 
restaurants of neighbouring Castillo son Vida.

sPaIN / MaLLoRCa
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HoteL JaRdIN tRoPICaL
tenerife


•	 set in tropical gardens
•	 Beach front location

•	 excellent dining options
•	 Good nightlife

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£319pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£629pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

PaRadIse PaRK ResoRt & sPa
tenerife


•	 spectacular views
•	 three restaurants

•	 Fantastic climate
•	 spa complex

5 Nights, B&B & 3 Rounds of Golf from
£405pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£525pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

VINCCI seLeCCIoN BUeNaVIsta
tenerife


•	 seve Ballesteros designed
•	 amazing golfing experience

•	 Fantastic mountain views
•	 Wonderful climate

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£249pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£509pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

VINCCI teNeRIFe GoLF
tenerife


•	 Complete golf holiday option
•	 three great 9-hole loops

•	 Well-equipped guest rooms
•	 Beach front location

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£279pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£555pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

HoteL Las MadRIGUeRas
tenerife


•	 excellent accommodation
•	 High quality service

•	 Next to Golf Las americas
•	 excellent spa

Accommodation
Many discerning golfers choose 
Hotel Las Madrigueras for trips 
to tenerife, attracted by the great 
service, splendid setting and 
unbeatable facilities.

Golf
the par-72 layout is punctuated 
by streams and waterfalls. the 
undulating greens are very 
challenging; keep the ball below 
the hole!

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£375pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & Unlimited Golf from
£919pp

1 in 8 goes free

sPaIN / teNeRIFe
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tHe RItz-CaRLtoN, aBaMa
tenerife


•	 Magnificent par-72 dave thomas designed championship course
•	 Fantastic array of local attractions and access to a secluded beach
•	 awarded "Best Resort in spain" and "Best Luxury Resort spa"
•	 10 dining options, including Michelin starred M.B and Kabuki

Location
the Ritz-Carlton, abama, is located on the Guía de Isora coast of 
tenerife, just 25 minutes from tenerife south airport. the journey time 
from the UK is around 4-5 hours, meaning that you can be out enjoying 
the sun in no time. tenerife offers great weather all-year round making 
it extremely popular amongst travellers; so there are a great number of 
daily	flights	available	to	choose	from.

Accommodation
operated by Ritz-Carlton, the abama Golf and spa Resort is a 
phenomenal destination, set on a dramatic cliff top that overlooks 
the atlantic ocean. the resort has no less than 10 restaurants and 
we can personally recommend the two Michelin star M.B Restaurant 
and Kabuki, the highly acclaimed Japanese Restaurant. Inspired 
by an african theme, the spa has the latest treatments, including a 
tepidarium, herbal steam bath, snow cabin and spa garden.

Golf
the modern championship course is adorned with a beautiful array 
of lakes and waterfalls. every hole but one has a view of the ocean. 
From the back tee markers, abama reaches 6,815-yards, which is 
not particularly long for a modern construction, but visitors will enjoy 
the	terrific	variety	of	holes	that	designer	Dave	Thomas	conceived.	
the abama Golf Course also boasts great practice facilities, and all 
buggies	are	fitted	with	the	latest	GPS	technology.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£319pp

5* Luxury resort

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£685pp

1 in 8 goes free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
tenerife south airport: 25 minutes

Local Currency
euro (eUR)

Time Zone
GMt+1

Your Golf Travel Tip
If your abama trip is a special occasion, mark it with dinner at M.B., 
the two-starred Basque restaurant at the resort.

Point of Interest
Golf at abama is of the luxury resort type - enjoy the GPs-enabled 
buggies among other very welcome services.

sPaIN / teNeRIFe
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BaNdaMa GoLF HoteL
Gran Canaria


•	 designed by Mackenzie Ross
•	 Comfortable and intimate hotel

•	 spectacular surroundings
•	 20 minutes from the airport

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£179pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 7 Rounds of Golf from
£349pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

HoteL eLBa PaLaCe GoLF
Fuerteventura


•	 Inside to Fuerteventura GC
•	 average temperature: 23°

•	 stunning golf views
•	 Personal trainer

3 Nights, HB & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£199pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, HB & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£479pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

sHeRatoN saLoBRe
Gran Canaria


•	 36-hole golf complex
•	 Beach front location

•	 aloe spa complex
•	 excellent dining options

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£345pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

7 Nights, B&B & 4 Rounds of Golf from
£729pp

1 in 8 goes 
free

HoteL eLBa saRa
Fuerteventura


•	 adjacent to Fuerteventura GC
•	 Fantastic nightlife

•	 two excellent restaurants
•	 activities for all ages

3 Nights, HB & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£169pp

1 in 9 goes 
free

7 Nights, HB & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£399pp

1 in 9 goes 
free

sHeRatoN FUeRteVeNtURa
Fuerteventura


•	 Close to Fuerteventura GC
•	 266 spacious guest rooms

•	 Fully-equipped thalasso spa
•	 Beach front location

Accommodation
the resort is an idyllic oasis, 
surrounded by golden beaches, 
offering deluxe accommodation 
courtesy of 215 deluxe rooms and 
51 suites.

Golf
the Fuerteventura Golf Club is 
perfect for some relaxing holiday 
golf. the course’s reputation 
is very much on the up having 
hosted the spanish open.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 Rounds of Golf from
£209pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 Nights, B&B & 5 Rounds of Golf from
£475pp

1 in 8 goes free

sPaIN / CaNaRIes
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An Exclusive Pro-Am 
Place Is Up For Grabs!
ExclusivE BrochurE PrizE

Fancy joining us and Darren in Vilamoura 
for the Portugal Masters? Enter now, and 
you’ll be in the mix to win a prize pack 
for you and a guest including:

•	 A place to play in the Pro-Am with 
Darren (Wednesday of tournament 
week) 

•	 Two nights’ accommodation
•	 Portugal Masters tickets
•	 Return	flights	and	transfers

PLAY WITH DARREN CLARKE AT THE

Enter now at 
yourgolftravel.com/comp

PORTUGAL 
MASTERS

Rules of entry and competition terms available online.

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/comp
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The unrivalled quality of its largely all 
inclusive hotels in combination with 
terrific championship courses has 
made Turkey a serious contender to the 
European golf travel throne. The focus is 
on Belek, a unique development on the 
Mediterranean shores that has no rival 
across the continent.

Incredible value for money is another 
hallmark of the Turkish golf travel 
experience. This is all inclusive with 
bundles of added value - think luxury spa 
and leisure and almost endless dining 
options including à la carte restaurants. 
It’s worth a visit for the dining alone, but 
you may as well play some golf while 
you’re there!

GUIDE TO
TURKEY

HoTEl RiU KaYa 
Palazzo
Belek 
Antalya Airport

From £389pp

See page 85

2

SUEno Golf 
RESoRT
Belek
Antalya Airport

From £259pp

4

See page 86

CoRnElia DElUxE 
RESoRT
Belek 
Antalya Airport

From £399pp

5

See page 81

GloRia Golf 
RESoRT
Belek 
Antalya Airport

From £445pp

See page 82

7

SiREnE BElEK 
HoTEl
Belek
Antalya Airport

From £379pp

See page 79

1

REGnUm CaRYa 
RESoRT
Belek 
Antalya Airport

From £529pp

See page 84

3

VoYaGE BElEK 
Golf & SPa
Belek
Antalya Airport

From £325pp

See page 88

6

BEST REVIEWED
CoRnElIa DIamonD RESoRT

*****5.0 / 5.0

CoRnElia DiamonD - SEE PaGE 80
1 IN 8 GOES FREE

from 
£485pp

Leave It To Lee

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/9

Read our review of the Montgomerie Maxx Royal, 
Turkish Airlines Open host here!
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Sirene Belek Hotel
Belek


•	 located adjacent to Antalya GC; home to two great courses
•	 Choose from 4 delicious à la carte and 2 buffet restaurants
•	 Great beachfront location with a host of watersports available
•	 Ultra all-inclusive board basis concept, including branded drinks



4.9 / 5.0

Location
Just	a	3	minute	buggy	ride	to	the	first	tee	and	a	short	drive	from	Belek,	
this	beachfront	location	is	perfect	for	all	golfing	holiday	makers.	The	
nearest airport to the resort is Antalya Airport which lies approximately 
40	minutes	away	and	operates	several	regular	flights	from	the	UK	
including london, Manchester and Glasgow. Flights from the Uk take 
between 4 and 5 hours to reach Antalya.

Accommodation
Sirene Belek Hotel is the perfect blend of sun, sea and golf, which 
is why it is a real Belek favourite. the 6-storey main hotel and the 
5 surrounding villa blocks combine to offer a total of 441 guest 
bedrooms, all of which are extremely spacious, and are equipped 
with air-conditioning, satellite television, safe deposit box, mini-bar, 
bathrobe and a private balcony or terrace.

Golf
Sirene Belek Hotel is located immediately adjacent to the Antalya Golf 
Club, which has two outstanding championship courses. PGA Sultan 
course is a ferocious test, where the challenging holes wind through 
the landscapes impressive pine forests. More of a 'thinking man's' 
course than its neighbour, the Pasha is the perfect foil for the lengthy 
Sultan layout

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x2 Pasha & x1 Sultan

from
£379pp

Free Superior room upgrade

7 nights, Ai & 4 of rounds of Golf
x2 Pasha, x1 Sultan & x1 National or Carya

from
£645pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
PGA Sultan is a must play course. Host to the eisenhower trophy, it 
is still one of the very best tracks in the area.

Point of Interest
take a trip into Antalya and enjoy dinner in one of the city's excellent 
restaurants that overlook the harbour and the Mediterranean.

tUrkeY
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CorneliA DiAMonD GolF reSort & SPA
Belek


•	 nick Faldo designed 27-hole course and a David leadbetter academy
•	 Fantastic evening entertainment available in 10 varied bars
•	 A 250m private beach available for guests to enjoy
•	 Free shuttle service to Cornelia Golf Club



5.0 / 5.0

Location
With the Cornelia Faldo course just minutes away and many others in 
the vicinity, Cornelia Diamond Golf resort & Spa is a perfectly located 
venue. the resort is approximately a 40 minute transfer from Antalya 
Airport,	which	operates	many	non-stop	flights	from	many	UK	airports	
throughout the summer (Mar-nov), including london, Manchester and 
Glasgow.

Accommodation
Cornelia Diamond resort is centrally located for access to the Faldo 
Course at Cornelia Golf Club, as well as the most attractive courses 
in the area. With up to 8 à la carte restaurants and 10 bars open at 
any given time you will be spoilt for choice staying at this modern 
and stylish resort. All of this along with its high quality rooms, leisure 
facilities	and	spa	will	make	for	a	memorable	golfing	experience	in	
turkey.

Golf
The	Cornelia	Faldo	Course	is	the	first	project	in	Turkey	for	one	of	
Britain's most decorated golfers, and is a 27-hole complex that has 
garnered considerable praise in its short existence. the course 
is carved through stunning pine forest, with a dramatic ridge of 
dunes running through the middle. Faldo's creation is a serious test, 
especially when tackled from the championship tees, measuring close 
to 7,000-yards.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Faldo

from
£485pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & 5 of rounds of Golf
x3 Faldo, x1 National & x1 Carya

from
£599pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
the 27-hole complex is one of the area's most popular and is YGt's 
no.1 seller....so please book early to avoid disappointment!

Point of Interest
Speak to our sales team about our packages with thomas Cook 
Airlines...unbeatable value, exclusive to YGt!

tUrkeY
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CorneliA DelUxe reSort
Belek


•	 Sir nick Faldo designed championship course
•	 “De luxe All-inclusive” - 24 hour food and beverage service
•	 endless leisure activities available throughout the resort
•	 Free shuttle service to Cornelia Golf Club

Location
Cornelia Deluxe resort is one of Belek's most desirable locations for 
the more serious golfer. the resort is located approximately 40 minutes 
from Antalya Airport. Flights from the Uk take between 4 and 5 hours, 
and	you	will	find	non-stop	flights	from	many	UK	airports	throughout	the	
summer (Mar-nov), including london, Manchester and Glasgow.

Accommodation
The	recently	refurbished	Cornelia	Deluxe	hotel	is	built	around	the	five	
lovely outdoor pools, which are the perfect place to unwind and enjoy 
the sunshine. that's not all; there are 358 guest bedrooms and suites 
in	total,	most	of	which	benefit	from	sea	views.	Cornelia	Deluxe	is	also	
perched right on the sea front, offering direct access to the sandy 
beach.

Golf
A	short	shuttle	ride	will	see	you	on	the	first	tee	at	Cornelia	Golf	Club,	
where a championship standard, Sir nick Faldo designed course lies in 
wait. this 7,000-yard championship layout provides the perfect venue 
for you to play your holiday golf on, being one of the very best in Belek 
and with conditioning to match.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Faldo

from
£399pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & Unlimited Golf
Faldo

from
£429pp

unlimited golF

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 45 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
if your budget doesn't stretch to Cornelia Diamond, but are keen to 
play Faldo, then Deluxe is your ideal option.

Point of Interest
there's no restrictions on eating at the Deluxe's à la carte restaurants 
so do some menu browsing and get your tables booked up!

tUrkeY
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GloriA GolF reSort & SPA
Belek


•	 Biggest golf resort in turkey - two 18-hole and a 9-hole course
•	 three outstanding 5* hotels with great facilities including an aquapark
•	 Fantastic dining options including the stylish Pescado restaurant
•	 A world-class fitness centre and la Source luxury Spa



5.0 / 5.0

Location
Within 50 minutes of Antalya Airport, Gloria Golf resort & Spa's 
beachfront	location	make	it	one	of	the	area's	finest	resorts.	Flights	from	
the	UK	take	between	4	and	5	hours,	and	you	will	find	non-stop	flights	
from many Uk airports throughout the summer (Mar-nov), including 
london, Manchester and Glasgow.

Accommodation
the Gloria Golf resort is the foundation of the Gloria Hotels & resort's 
impressive reputation, with a total of 515 rooms comprised of a superb 
blend of standard rooms, villas and suites. All are modern in design 
and décor and come equipped with key card entry system, direct dial 
telephone, air conditioning, satellite television, mini-bar, safe deposit 
box, wireless internet connection and a private balcony or terrace.

Golf
two championship standard courses and a nine-hole executive layout 
combine superbly contrasting course styles to make Gloria one of 
Belek's	finest	golfing	attractions.	Gloria's	old	course	is	a	6,529-yard	
gem, whose Bermuda greens and fairways are surrounded by 7 
impressive lakes. the new Course is characterised by another 4 large 
lakes that it encircles, another top, tough Belek course to tackle.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Gloria Old or New

from
£445pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & 5 rounds of Golf
x5 Gloria Old or New

from
£509pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 50 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
YGt guests can dine à la carte in one of 4 restaurants for Free, 
however due to popularity we recommend you book in advance.

Point of Interest
la Source Spa is among the best in Belek. if a spa is on the agenda 
for your group, give Gloria some serious consideration.

tUrkeY
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GloriA VerDe reSort
Belek


•	 enjoy the challenging 45-holes of golf at Gloria Golf Club
•	 Hotel situated adjacent to Gloria Golf Complex
•	 recently refurbished for 2014
•	 known for its intimate and private location

Location
the recently refurbished Gloria Verde resort is well known for its 
private and intimate location. the resort is located approximately 50 
minutes from Antalya Airport. Flight time is under 5 hours and regular 
flights	operate	from	many	UK	airports	throughout	the	summer	(Mar-
nov), including london, Manchester and Glasgow.

Accommodation
Gloria Verde resort has recently undergone a huge refurbishment, 
including all bedrooms and bathrooms which have been re-designed. 
there is a new patisserie and refurbished bar that compliments the 
existing bowling alley and luxurious Asklépion Spa. With all of these 
changes the resorts intimate nature and high quality service remain, 
part of why it has been such a popular destination in Belek since its 
opening in 2001.

Golf
Guests are spoilt for choice when it comes to the golf courses at their 
disposal. the old Course is a real gem, host of the Qualifying School 
on the european Seniors tour. the new Course is slightly longer at 
6,889 and offers a great challenge for all standards of golfers.Finally, 
the remodelled Verde Course, lies adjacent to the old Course and is 
a 9-hole layout that features two tees per hole giving it the feel of a 
genuine 18-hole course.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Gloria Old or New

from
£415pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & 5 rounds of Golf
x5 Gloria Old or New

from
£479pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 50 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
of the Gloria hotels and resorts, Verde is the most intimate and 
personal, from service to its atmosphere.

Point of Interest
our pick of the restaurants is Basilica - an à la carte option 
specialising in French cuisine and set in a rustic environment.

tUrkeY
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reGnUM CArYA GolF & SPA reSort
Belek


•	 Access to Carya Golf Club and 27-hole national Golf Club
•	 lavish GreenDoor Spa & Wellness centre offering organic treatments
•	 Ultra all-inclusive - 6 main restaurants, 8 bars and a patisserie
•	 Fabulous day and night-time entertainment including an aqua park

Location
one of the area's newest resorts and now in ownership of the on-site 
Carya Golf Club, regnum Carya Golf & Spa resort is superbly located. 
the resort is approximately 40 minutes from Antalya Airport; easyJet 
operate	flights	from	Gatwick	and	Manchester,	Monarch	flies	from	
Gatwick, luton, Manchester and leeds/Bradford, and Pegasus has low 
cost	flights	from	Gatwick	and	Stansted.	The	average	flight	time	from	
the Uk is under 5 hours.

Accommodation
the regnum Carya resort boasts over 500 stunning guestrooms, 
suites	and	golf	villas.	Rooms	are	spacious	and	are	filled	with	all	the	
modern amenities and services you'd expect of a top 5* hotel, not 
to mention the views out over the neighbouring golf course and out 
towards the Mediterranean Sea. All of this as well as the 4 excellent 
quality à la carte restaurants, 2 snack restaurants and 9 bars will 
ensure	that	you	have	the	perfect	golfing	holiday.

Golf
Carya Golf Club is making waves as the only heathland style course 
in the Belek area. the par-72 layout is a testing 7,186-yards from the 
back tees and features extensive bunkering and fairways that are well 
marshalled by towering umbrella pines. the David Feherty designed 
national Golf Club stretches to 6,907-yards, and is still regarded by 
many as the best course in Belek. Host to the turkish Airlines ladies 
open the course is an excellent test of golf.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x2 Carya & x1 National

from
£529pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & 4 rounds of Golf
x2 Carya, x1 Faldo & x1 National

from
£569pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
Carya is viewed by many to be the best course in Belek. You'll make 
up your own mind but there's no doubt it's a real treat.

Point of Interest
Guests have the luxury of playing well into the night at the Carya 
Golf	Club,	with	the	back	nine	of	the	course	being	floodlit!

tUrkeY
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Hotel riU kAYA PAlAzzo
Belek


•	 located 150m from 18-hole kaya eagles championship golf course
•	 luxury 5* all-inclusive resort with views over the Mediterranean Sea
•	 Great variety of activities for all ages
•	 Fantastic location close to cultural and natural hotspots

Location
located on the banks of the turkish riviera, with stunning views out 
over the Mediterranean and with easy access to some of Belek's best 
courses,	this	resort	makes	for	an	excellent	option	for	a	golfing	holiday.	
the resort is located approximately 40 minutes from Antalya Airport. 
Flights	from	the	UK	take	between	4	and	5	hours,	and	you	will	find	non-
stop	flights	from	many	UK	airports	throughout	the	summer	(Mar-Nov),	
including london, Manchester and Glasgow.

Accommodation
riu kaya Palazzo boasts 641 luxurious and spacious guestrooms 
that are all fully equipped with modern amenities including Wi-Fi, 
full air conditioning and satellite tV. Food wise, a range of à la carte 
restaurants offering lebanese, Middle eastern, Mediterranean, italian 
and turkish food will be sure to cater for all needs and offer a great 
dining experience.

Golf
opened in 2007, kaya eagles Golf Club is still a fairly new addition to 
the	golfing	landscape	of	Belek.	Set	amongst	the	native	pine	forests,	
this majestic championship golf course isn't the longest in the area at 
less than 6,500-yards, but its imaginative design ensures that visitors 
are faced with demanding yet beautiful holes that are certain to be a 
highlight	of	any	Turkish	golfing	holiday.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x2 Kaya Eagles & x1 Sueno Pines or Dunes

from
£389pp

1 in 8 goeS Free & Free upgrade to Suite room

7 nights, Al & 4 rounds of Golf
x2 Kaya Eagles & x2 Sueno Pines, Sueno Dunes or TAT

from
£599pp

1 in 8 goeS Free & Free upgrade to Suite room

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
As well as getting a Free suite upgrade, YGt clients can also enjoy 
the 24-hour Sky Bar and the exclusive dine-around programme.

Point of Interest
Visit the ancient roman Amphitheatre of Aspendos. over 2,000 years 
old but still with better acoustic than most modern concert halls.

tUrkeY
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SUeno GolF reSort
Belek


•	 36-holes of outstanding golf on-site
•	 5* hotel located at the heart of the golfing complex
•	 Great location close to nearby beaches
•	 Smaller more intimate hotel with just 147 rooms



4.5 / 5.0

Location
With two superbly diverse golf courses on-site and just a short drive 
into main town Belek, Sueno Golf Hotel provides all you need for your 
time in turkey. the resort is located approximately 40 minutes from 
Antalya Airport. Flights from the Uk take between 4 and 5 hours, and 
you	will	find	non-stop	flights	from	many	UK	airports	throughout	the	
summer (Mar-nov), including london, Manchester and Glasgow.

Accommodation
located at the heart of two championship golf courses and just a short 
distance from the beach, Sueno has everything a golfer could wish for. 
the 5* Sueno Hotel captures the essence of Belek, where golfers are 
not	only	treated	to	a	fine	array	of	championship	golf,	but	are	also	based	
in the lap of luxury. the Hammam spa and high-class leisure facilities 
can provide great relaxation after a long day out on the fairways.

Golf
Sueno guests are blessed with a choice of two highly regarded golf 
courses, both of which begin and end adjacent to the hotel. the 
9th and 18th greens are all reached with exciting approaches over 
water infront of the hotel. the Pines course is the main feature, being 
more of a links layout and stretching over 7,000-yards from the back 
tees, whilst the Dunes is more of a resort layout, measuring over 
6,500-yards, but is by means no pushover.

7 nights, HB & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Sueno Pines or Dunes

from
£259pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Al & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Sueno Pines or Dunes

from
£389pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
Guests on all-inclusive basis can also dine at the new Sueno Deluxe 
Hotel that is situated close by.

Point of Interest
experience a real turkish Hammam at the Antalya baths... if you 
think this is just another steam room think again!

tUrkeY
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SUeno DelUxe Hotel
Belek


•	 Belek's newest resort - opening in April 2015
•	 36-holes of outstanding golf located close by
•	 Pines and Dunes courses offer great variety
•	 large pools, entertainment centre, spa and several restaurants/bars

Location
located behind the two superb Sueno golf courses and with direct 
access to the beachfront, the brand new Sueno Deluxe Hotel has all 
you	need	for	your	next	golfing	holiday.	The	resort	is	approximately	40	
minutes	from	Antalya	Airport;	easyJet	operate	flights	from	Gatwick	
and	Manchester,	Monarch	flies	from	Gatwick,	Luton,	Manchester	and	
Leeds/Bradford,	and	Pegasus	has	low	cost	flights	from	Gatwick	and	
Stansted.

Accommodation
the Sueno Deluxe Hotel will be Belek's newest resort when it opens 
in April 2015. this 5* all-inclusive resort will be located just beyond 
the driving range at Sueno Golf Club and have the luxury of direct 
beach access. rooms will feature walk in dressing rooms and sittings 
areas, and leisure facilities will include a pier, an entertainment centre, 
spa, large pool areas and much more. the Sueno Deluxe Hotel will 
complement the smaller Sueno Hotel superbly.

Golf
Sueno's guests have the choice of the Pines or Dunes courses during 
their stay. the Pines provides the sterner test of the two courses, at 
over 7,000-yards and with all the characteristics of great links golf, it 
will provide a test for any standard of golfer. the Dunes on the other 
hand is slightly friendlier at around 6,500-yards, and features arguably 
the	best	finishing	hole	in	Belek	with	its	stunning	island	green.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x3 Sueno Pines or Dunes

from
£629pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & 5 rounds of Golf
x3 Sueno Pines or Dunes, x1 TAT & x1 Lykia Links

from
£775pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 40 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
Get ahead of the curve and book Sueno Deluxe before the hotel even 
opens! this will be one of Belek's very best.

Point of Interest
We recommend Sueno for golf societies because of the immediate 
access	to	two	courses,	and	the	grandstand	finish	of	its	island	greens!

tUrkeY
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VoYAGe Belek GolF & SPA
Belek


•	 easy access to 11 championship courses within a 10 mile radius
•	 Direct access to Montgomerie Maxx royal, a european tour venue
•	 endless dining options including an adult-only restaurant and 14 bars
•	 Comprehensive spa specialising in facials and massages



5.0 / 5.0

Location
With some top courses nearby, Voyage Belek Golf & Spa is perfectly 
located for those looking for top-class golf combined with great value 
for money. the resort is located approximately 45 minutes from Antalya 
Airport. Flights from the Uk take between 4 and 5 hours, and you will 
find	non-stop	flights	from	many	UK	airports	throughout	the	summer	
(Mar-nov), including london, Manchester and Glasgow.

Accommodation
located amongst the pines but still at the beachfront, Voyage Belek 
Golf & Spa is a modern hotel that provides a wealth of facilities on-site. 
14 bars, 8 à la carte restaurants, 2 main restaurants (including 1 which 
is 16+), 5 outdoor swimming pools, an Aqua Park, indoor swimming 
pool and the marvellous Spa & Wellness Centre await you.

Golf
Hotel guests at Voyage Belek Golf & Spa have a chance to play 
some of the best courses that the area has to offer. Access to the 
european tour venue, Montgomerie Course is one bonus, whilst other 
prefer to put themselves up against the Pines and Dunes of Sueno or 
underrated tAt golf club.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x1 Montgomerie, x1 TAT & x1 Sueno Pines or Dunes

from
£325pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & 4 rounds of Golf
x1 Montgomerie, x1 TAT, x1 Sueno Pines & x1 Dunes

from
£395pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 45 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
Home to the turkish Airlines open, one of the european tour's 
flagship	events,	Montgomerie	is	a	must	play	when	golfing	in	Belek.

Point of Interest
Voyage Belek is the sister property to Maxx royal and while it is less 
luxurious, the quality of service and dining is fantastic.

tUrkeY

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/voyage-belek-golf-and-spa
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MAxx roYAl Belek GolF & SPA
Belek


•	 Colin Montgomerie designed championship golf course
•	 european tour host venue - one of the finest courses in turkey
•	 Variety of lavish suites and villas available to suite all needs
•	 Great entertainment - music performances, acrobatic shows and clubs



5.0 / 5.0

Location
With the Montgomerie Maxx golf complex just over 250-metres from 
the hotel and leisure facilities such as the superb waterpark on-site, 
Maxx royal provides the perfect location for both keen golfers and 
families. the resort is situated around 45 minutes from Antalya Airport. 
Flights	from	the	UK	take	between	4	and	5	hours,	and	you	will	find	non-
stop	flights	from	many	UK	airports	including	Manchester,	London	and	
Glasgow.

Accommodation
With the rooms at the Maxx royal being a minimum of 82 square 
metres	in	size	and	filled	with	modern	amenities	and	décor,	luxury	is	
very much at the forefront of this spectacular resort. the concept and 
design of the hotel is aimed at complete indulgence which includes; 
1 main restaurant, 4 à la carte restaurants, 9 bars, a patisserie cafe, 
a chocolatier and a snack restaurant, and is operated on an ultra 
all-inclusive basis. Maxx royal is one of best options in Belek if you're 
after	high-end	golfing	holiday.

Golf
Many	golfers	now	rate	the	Montgomerie	as	the	finest	course	in	Turkey.	
the layout is host to the european tour's turkish Airlines open, where 
the likes of tiger Woods and rory Mcilroy have walked the pristine 
fairways. Also in close proximity are the Pines and Dunes courses of 
Sueno and tat international Golf Club, all excellent courses in their own 
rights	and	would	make	great	additions	to	your	golfing	schedules	when	
in turkey.

7 nights, Ai & 3 rounds of Golf
x2 Montgomerie & x1 Sueno Pines or Dunes

from
£525pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

7 nights, Ai & 4 rounds of Golf
x2 Montgomerie, x1 Sueno & x1 Dunes

from
£579pp

1 in 8 goeS Free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Antalya Airport: 45 minutes

Local Currency
turkish lira (trY)...but €, $ and £ often accepted

Time Zone
GMt +2 hours

Your Golf Travel Tip
Maxx	Royal...Voyage	Belek's	sister	hotel	and	arguably	the	finest	in	
the area, the ultimate in luxury.

Point of Interest
the Bueno Steakhouse is a must during your stay. Specially aged 
for 28 days, the steaks here are wildly tender, not to be missed!

tUrkeY

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/maxx-royal








Still burgeoning from a raft of investment 
in its golfing facilities, Morocco now packs 
a serious punch in attracting the avid golf 
traveller. Marrakech is the focus, courtesy 
of having the greatest concentration of 
courses, but it’s by no means your only 
option. 

Casablanca, thanks to the extraordinary 
Mazagan development, is an intriguing 
choice, while Agadir and Fes have not been 
spared in the pursuit of golfing excellence. 
Flight access is good, and the more than 
pleasant temperature averages returned 
during our cold winter months, there’s little 
to hinder Morocco’s appeal.

GUIDE TO
MOROCCO

Mazagan gOlf 
ResORt
Casablanca
Casablanca Airport

From £239pp

see page 93

1

PalMeRaie gOlf 
PalaCe
Marrakech
Marrakech Airport

From £399pp

3

see page 91

hOtel Riu tikida 
gaRden
Marrakech
Marrakech Airport

From £249pp

4

see page 92

tikida gOlf 
PalaCe
Algadir
Algadir Airport

From £209pp

see page 92

2

ClubhOtel Riu 
tikida PalMeRaie
Marrakech
Marrakech Airport

From £325pp

see page 92

5

BEST REVIEWED
Mazagan BEach & golf RESoRT

*****5.0 / 5.0

Riu Tikida GaRden - see paGe 92
1 IN 8 GOES FREE

from 
£249pp

Darren’s Deal

5

1

2

3

4

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/10

Want to see more? Scan to check out our photo 
guide to Moroccan golf.
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Palmeraie Golf PalaCe
marrakech


•	 Play the stunning robert Trent Jones designed PalmGolf Club
•	 Spectacular panoramic views over the atlas mountains
•	 Chic 5* hotel & apartments - 8 restaurants, nightclub & beach club
•	 Great leisure facilities & a superb array of excursions available



4.5 / 5.0

Location
Palmeraie Golf Palace is located just minutes from central marrakech, 
but is set within a hidden oasis which guarantees a relaxing stay. The 
nearest airport to the resort is marrakech menara airport which lies 25 
minutes	away	and	operates	flights	from	a	host	of	UK	and	Irish	airports	
including london, Glasgow, manchester, leeds/Bradford and Dublin. 
Low-cost	airlines	including	easyJet	and	Ryanair	operate	flights	to	
marrakech making the trip very affordable.

Accommodation
The Palmeraie Palace is nestled in the midst of the beautiful landscape 
over-looked by the snow capped atlas mountains. its 314 luxury 
bedrooms and suites overlook the swimming pools, the golf course and 
the mountains, and are fully equipped with the most modern facilities. 
alongside this, the luxury spa, gym, sports facilities, restaurants and 
bars ensure that you are fully catered for when not out lapping up the 
sunshine on the golf course.

Golf
Palm trees adorn the fringes of the course, which is formulated around 
seven large lakes, and is an ideal holiday layout. The pristine fairways 
are narrow, which places a premium on accurate driving; with a 
maximum distance of 6,835-yards, Palmeraie is not particularly long for 
a championship layout, so playing conservatively from the tee can be 
prudent.

4 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£399pp

Free room upgrade

7	Nights,	B&B	&	Unlimited	Golf from
£535pp

INCLudeS WeLCome drINK

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
marrakech menara airport: 25 minutes

Local Currency
moroccan Dirham (maD)

Time Zone
GmT

Your Golf Travel Tip
We're huge fans of the seal of approval that comes with Troon Golf 
management	-	Palmeraie	fits	that	bills,	so	expect	a	treat.

Point of Interest
Use	Palmeraie	as	your	base	to	explore	Marrakech	and	its	burgeoning	
golf	landscape.	Maybe	even	try	out	the	new	course	at	Assoufid...

moroCCo

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/palmeraie-golf-palace
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CLUBHoteL	RIU	tIKIdA	PALMeRAIe
marrakech


•	 Surrounded by superb golf
•	 extensive sport facilities

•	 Courtesy bus to the centre
•	 entertainment for all ages

5 Nights, ai & 3 rounds of Golf from
£325pp

1IN 8 goeS 
Free

7 Nights ai, & 4 rounds of Golf from
£409pp

1 IN 8 goeS 
Free

HoteL	RIU	tIKIdA	GARdeN
marrakech


•	 fantastic choice of courses
•	 Great choice of activities

•	 Delicious moroccan cuisine
•	 Just 3km from the old town

5 Nights, ai & 3 rounds of Golf from
£249pp

1 IN 8 goeS 
Free

7 Nights ai, & 4 rounds of Golf from
£349pp

1 IN 8 goeS 
Free

deLLARosA	HoteL	&	sUItes
marrakech


•	 array of great golf nearby
•	 70 luxury hotel rooms

•	 Popular "le 500" restaurant
•	 Top-class gym facilities

3 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£209pp

INCLudeS 
WeLCome 

drINK

5 Nights, B&B & 4 rounds of Golf from
£325pp

INCLudeS 
WeLCome 

drINK

HoteL	dU	GoLf	MARRAKeCH
marrakech


•	 fantastic 27-hole course
•	 5* spa & wellness centre

•	 explore nearby marrakech
•	 ideal for groups or families

4 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£369pp

INCLudeS 
WeLCome 

drINK

7 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£509pp

Free 
room 

upgrade

tIKIdA	GoLf	PALACe
agadir


•	 Superb 36-hole layout nearby
•	 Contemporary 4* hotel

•	 luxury spa with hamman
•	 Private beach for guests

Accommodation
The hotel boasts 54 stylish rooms 
and fantastic facilities including 
"la Table du Golf" gourmet 
restaurant, the Tikida Spa and free 
beach transfers.

Golf
Golf Du Soleil consists of 3 
courses: two 9-hole and an 18-
hole layout, all wedged between 
coastline and the atlas mountains.

3 Nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£209pp

1 IN 8 goeS Free

4 Nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£279pp

1 IN 8 goeS Free

moroCCo
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MAzAGAN	BeACH	&	GoLf	ResoRt
el Jadida - Casablanca


•	 Play the invigorating 18-hole Gary Player designed mazagan course
•	 run by Troon Golf - known for high quality service & maintenance
•	 fantastic choice of activities & excursions to explore morocco
•	 enjoy the exclusive on-site mazagan Casablanca casino & nightclub



5.0 / 5.0

Location
located 90km to the south of Casablanca, mazagan Beach resort is 
in the heart of a region which is still off the tourist track, the Doukkala. 
The nearest airport to the resort is mohammed V international airport 
which	lies	an	hour	away	and	operates	flights	from	London,	edinburgh,	
manchester and Nottingham. flights from europe to Casablanca take 
around 3 hours and mazagan has a free bus service available.

Accommodation
in the heart of a leafy oasis lies the luxury 5* residences that is 
mazagan Beach resort. its 500 rooms and suites offer spectacular 
views over the atlantic ocean, the lagoons, the golf course, the patios, 
swimming pools and luxurious gardens. The resort includes a spa, a 
nightclub and 8 luxury restaurants, ensuring it caters for all needs, and 
its	heavily	influenced	Moroccan	design	gives	you	a	real	feel	for	the	
local culture.

Golf
The mazagan Golf Club was designed by Gary Player, the 8-time 
major champion who is considered one of the greatest golfers to play 
the game. The par-72 links sits right next to the beach and follows the 
contours of the dunes and the natural features of the land, providing 
for some breathtaking views. Golfers of all levels can enjoy this course; 
whilst challenging enough for the more skilled, its broad fairways are 
forgiving	for	the	less	proficient	player.

3	Nights,	B&B	&	Unlimited	Golf from
£239pp

Free aIrport traNSFerS

5	Nights,	B&B	&	Unlimited	Golf from
£395pp

Free aIrport traNSFerS

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
mohammed V international airport: 60 minutes

Local Currency
moroccan Dirham (maD)

Time Zone
GmT

Your Golf Travel Tip
We think mazagan is up there with the best equipped resorts you 
can	reach	with	a	short	haul	flight.	there's	almost	nothing	it	lacks!

Point of Interest
There's a happy hour with 2-for-1 drinks at The Jockey Club bar 
every	day	at	Mazagan	-	works	for	us!

moroCCo

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/mazagan-beach-resort


Bulgaria’s Black Sea coast shot into the 
spotlight in 2013 as an elite group of 
the world’s best vied for the Volvo World 
Match Play Championship at Thracian 
Cliffs. Graeme McDowell’s victory was 
played out on a course that captured 
the spectacular scenery that typifies this 
exciting new golfing destination, one that 
is set to become increasingly sought-after 
in years to come.

Courses designed by greats like Gary 
Player and Ian Woosnam are the 
seal of approval and with hospitality, 
accommodation and leisure appeal to 
match, Bulgaria is making a serious play 
as a destination of international quality.

GUIDE TO
Bulgaria

Thracian cliffs - see page 95 
1 IN 8 GOES FREE

from 
£265pp

Leave It To Lee

1

Thracian cliffs 
golf  resorT & spa
Bozhurets
Varna Aiport

From £265pp

see page 95

1



BEST REVIEWED
ThRacIan clIffS golf RESoRT & SPa

*****5.0 / 5.0

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/11

Bulgaria’s signature course is a candidate for the 
2015 Bucket List. See what else is by scanning here
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ThraCian Cliffs Golf resorT & spa
Varna


•	 incredibly dramatic 18-hole Gary player designed signature course
•	 fantastic array of watersports available at nearby Bendida Beach
•	 460sqm comprehensive spa including hammam, steam room & jacuzzi
•	 four top-class restaurants catering for all tastes



5.0 / 5.0

Location
Thracian Cliffs is located on the stunning northern Bulgarian Black sea 
coast. The resort is a 45-minute drive from Varna international airport, 
which	serves	direct	flights	twice	a	week	from	London	Luton.	The	flight	
time is just under 4 hours with low-cost airline Wizz air. a shuttle bus 
service operates from the airport to the resort which will allow you to sit 
back and enjoy the beautiful scenery that you pass along the way.

Accommodation
accommodation is divided between two tranquil settings; The Marina 
Village offers 64 suites surrounding a piazza that is adorned with 
top-class restaurants that cater for all needs. The hillside Village, 
which overlooks the Black sea boasts 87 lavish suites that surround 
three	peaceful	infinity	pools.	All	of	these	suites	have	superb	modern	
amenities including air conditioning and Wi-fi, as well as baby-sitting 
and housekeeping services.

Golf
The setting for Gary player designed signature Course is truly stunning 
and rivals that of any other course in the world. a multitude of tee 
positions allow the courses to be sampled by all standards of golfer, 
but be assured, everyone who takes on the challenge will be sure to 
be inspired by the dramatic coastal surroundings. The experience can 
be improved by hiring a professional caddy for the day, whose local 
knowledge will be very well taken.

5 nights, B&B & 2 rounds of Golf from
£265pp

1 in 8 goes free

7 nights, B&B & 3 rounds of Golf from
£375pp

1 in 8 goes free

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
Varna airport: 45 minutes

Local Currency
lev (BGn)

Time Zone
GMT+2

Your Golf Travel Tip
enjoy argata Beach restaurant, a lovely retreat that's reserved for 
hotel guests only where the tables are literally in the sand.

Point of Interest
If	you're	a	golfing	explorer	or	in	search	of	your	next	bucket	list	
check mark, Thracian Cliffs is hard to beat - it's truly stunning.

BulGaria

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/thracian-cliff-golf-resort-and-spa


A pretty comprehensive coverage of UK 
routes from a range of carriers makes 
Paphos ideal for a sunny escape from 
September right through to early summer. 
And what’s more, the climate is more than 
golf-friendly, apart from the fiery months of 
July and August.

The small but wonderfully formed 
collection of courses is ideal for a 
week’s holiday, providing diversity of 
style and setting. Choose from central 
hotel accommodation in Paphos itself 
or opt for the easy life at the award-
winning Aphrodite Hills resort,where the 
abundance of dining options and leisure 
activities can satisfy almost any demand.

GUIDE TO
cyprus

1

3 2

secret Valley 
Golf club
Paphos
Paphos Airport

From £219pp

3

see page 97

aphrodite hills 
resort
Paphos
Paphos Airport

From £219pp

see page 97

1elea Golf club
Paphos
Paphos Airport

From £219pp

see page 97

2
BEST REVIEWED

AphRoDITE hIllS RESoRT

****4.8 / 5.0

Aphrodite hills resort - see pAge 97
free buggies & room upgrade

from 
£355pp

Darren’s Deal

Or visit www.yourgolftravel.com/12

See even more of the courses in our Cyprus photo 
guide! Scan here.
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Aphrodite hills hotel & 
residenCes
paphos


•	 Award-winning Cabell robinson designed 18-hole championship course
•	 A 3-hole fully-equipped Golf Academy offering a variety of lessons
•	 Choose from the 5* hotel or a luxury villa/apartment
•	 Winner of the “Best spa & Golf resort in europe” award 2013



4.8 / 5.0

Location
the resort is just 20 minutes from paphos Airport, which serves 
regular	flights	from	a	range	of	UK	airports,	including	London	Gatwick,	
Manchester, Birmingham, east Midlands, Glasgow, newcastle and 
Bournemouth.	A	good	number	of	airlines	also	fly	to	Larnaca,	which	is	
based	just	over	an	hour	from	the	resort,	in	both	cases	the	flight	takes	
approximately 4 hours.

Accommodation
Overlooking	the	Rock	of	Aphrodite,	the	5*	Hotel	offers	the	finest	
accommodation at the heart of one of europe’s top resorts. highlights 
include the award-winning retreat spa and a clutch of outstanding 
restaurants. At the Aphrodite hills holiday residences there are luxury 
villas, townhouses and apartments with 2-5 bedrooms, all of which are 
complete	with	AC,	fully-equipped	kitchens	and	are	extremely	well-
furnished.

Golf
Aphrodite	Hills	is	carved	through	lakes,	carob	trees	and	olive	groves,	
all of which are part of its undeniable position among the elite of 
european golf. With a view towards hosting professional tournaments, 
Aphrodite	Hills	can	be	set	up	to	test	even	the	finest	players,	but	the	
layout is hugely enjoyable for the holiday golfer too. Aphrodite hills 
boasts	a	top	quality	academy;	sharpen	your	skills	at	the	double-ended	
range or the dedicated short game zone.

7 nights, B&B & 4 rounds of Golf
x4 Aphrodite Hills

from
£355pp

FREE BUGGIES & FREE ROOM UPGRADE

7 nights, ro & 4 rounds of Golf
x2 Aphrodite Hills, x1 Secret Valley & x1 Elea

from
£219pp

1 In 8 GOES FREE

Fast Facts

Nearest airport and driving distance
paphos Airport: 20 minutes

Local Currency
Euro	(EUR)

Time Zone
GMt+2

Your Golf Travel Tip
the par-3 7th, with its 150-yard carry over a ravine is one of the 
most challenging tee shots you will ever hit!

Point of Interest
When dining, choose from italian and Asian restaurants in the 
village square or a traditional taverna.

CypRUs

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/aphrodite-hills


Events 2015
*  DEDICATED EVENTS TEAM  *  NEW CONCEPTS  *   ACCESS TO MAJOR GOLF COURSES 

*  INNOVATIVE GOLFING EXPERIENCES  *  ON-COURSE HOSPITALITY  *  CELEBRITY GUESTS 
*  CLIENT ENTERTAINMENT  *  TOP PRIZES AND GIVEAWAYS 

Please contact us on any of the below for further details:

✉ events@yourgolftravel.com

✆    0207 336 5360 
@     www.yourgolftravel.com/events
          YGTEvents             Your Golf Travel Events  

The St George’s Golf Day
Thursday 23rd April
Brocket Hall Golf Club

•	 Georgie Bingham, Dan Walker
     and other sporting celebs 
•	 In support of Help for Heroes
•	 Celebrating everything English 
•	 Fine on-course hospitality
•	 A traditional seated dinner

The Frankie Dettori Golf Day
Monday 15th June
Berkshire Golf Club

•	 18 holes on the Red course
•	 Enjoy champagne and a three   
    course dinner 
•	 Tips for Royal Ascot shared by a  
     panel of famous faces from the    
     racing world

Turkish Open Knockout
May - November
(dates may vary)

•	 Enter for your chance to win a 
     round with Darren Clarke
•	 7 nights all inclusive in Turkey 
•	 Flights included
•	 Matchplay Knockout 
•	  Visit our website for full details!

“We’d like to congratulate the team on hosting probably the best golf day I’ve attended in the 20 odd years I’ve 
been	playing.	The	day	was	outstanding	from	start	to	finish.”

John Moss, Gaucho Series

“The	organisation	was	so	professional	and	the	team	from	Your	Golf	Travel	were	helpful,	courteous	and	friendly.”
Angie Low, Brian McFadden’s Golf Rocks 

TESTIMONIALS

THe SHANe WArNe GOlF ClASSiC 

MArCH 2014

TeAM eUrOPe leGeNDS lUNCH SePTeMBer 2014
BriAN MCFADDeN’S GOlF rOCKS

JUNe 2014

lADieS KNOCKOUT

GAUCHO SerieSCOMiNG SOON... 

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/events


YOUR TOUR CARD

OUR PGA TOUR HiGHliGHTs
The PLAYERS Championship, Sawgrass

Arnold Palmer Invitational, Bay Hill
RBC Heritage, Harbour Town
U.S. Open, Chambers Bay

PGA Championship, Whistling Straits
FedExCup Series

OUR EUROPEAn TOUR HiGHliGHTs
Spanish Open, El Prat

BMW PGA Championship, Wentworth
Irish Open, Royal County Down

Alfred Dunhill Links Championship, Scotland
Turkish Airlines Open, Belek

DP World Tour Championship, Dubai

TOURnAmEnT PACkAGEs fOR THE EUROPEAn TOUR, PGA TOUR, THE mAjORs & THE RYDER CUP!

Accommodation and Ticket Packages plus optional Golf, Travel and Hospitality

Visit www.yourgolftravel.com/tournament-packages for more details

AT THE HEART Of THE ACTiOn wiTH

Official Sponsor

THE mAsTERs
AUGUsTA nATiOnAl, GEORGiA 6 - 12 April, 2015
4 Nights, Bed & Breakfast, 
Ticket (Saturday or Sunday)
2 Rounds of Golf
Return Flights & Car Hire

from 
£1,995pp

THE OPEn CHAmPiOnsHiP
THE OlD COURsE, sT AnDREws 12 - 19 July, 2015

3 Nights, Bed & Breakfast (Edinburgh)
Tickets (Saturday and Sunday)

Daily Return Transfers

from 
£795pp

THE 2016 RYDER CUP
HAzElTinE nATiOnAl GOlf, CHAskA, minnEsOTA 
27 September - 2 October, 2016
Sample Package
5 Nights’ Accommodation (Choice of Hotels)
Ticket, Opening Ceremony Ticket
Return Flights & Transfers

PORTUGAl mAsTERs
OCEAniCO ViCTORiA COURsE, VilAmOURA

October, 2015

3 Nights, Bed & Breakfast
Tickets (Any 2 Days)

1 Round of Golf
Car Hire

from 
£199pp

REGisTER 
YOUR

inTEREsT 
nOw

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/us-masters
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/openchampionship
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/ryder-cup
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/tournaments/portugal-masters
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/tournament-packages
http://www.yourgolftravel.com/tournament-packages


Join Lee, Darren & YGT in Augusta
Masters Packages | Tickets & Hospitality | Exclusive Ambassador Events

www.yourgolftravel.com/us-masters

http://www.yourgolftravel.com/us-masters

